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Town’s new approach
to expand messaging

BIKING BOATERS
The weather and Assateague Island provided the perfect environment for the Oct. 7 Ocean Pines Boat Club bike event hosted by Kathleen and Steven
Kevlin. The group leisurely biked through the state and federal parks and afterward had lunch at Waterman’s Restaurant in West Ocean City. Participating
riders, from left, are Barbara Hughes, Pat Butler, Stasia Heubeck, Steve Cohen, Nancy and Steve Stein, John and Eileen Smith, Kevlin, Ken and Sharon
Wolf, Kevlin and Andrea and Frank Watkins.

Board seeks golf lease bids
Request for proposals
characterized as more
of a fishing expedition

By Josh Davis
Staff Writer
OCEAN PINES– After years of
negative dollar signs – and summer
rumblings of turning it into a park –
the Ocean Pines Association last
week began sending out requests for
proposals on the leasing and management of the golf course.
Ocean Pines sent bid requests on
the Robert Trent Jones Sr. designed
facility on Oct. 16 seeking “an experienced Golf Course Management
Company interested in either leasing
or managing the OPA Country Club
course.” Operation would include
maintenance of the golf course as

well as the country club and associated support facilities during an initial three-year term.
Board Treasurer Jack Collins, who
drafted the RFP with board Parliamentarian Tom Terry and former
board member Jeff Knepper, said the
community was, “simply doing the
right thing and doing our job for the
betterment of the membership of
Ocean Pines.”
Several members of the board
balked after the proposal was posted
without first facing a vote. Vice President Marty Clarke defended the
move.
“It’s an RFP,” he said. “If we get
four people to come back and there’s
something we don’t like, that’s when
you vote. This is basically just a fishing expedition – drag some bait behind the boat and see if we can get a

few nibbles. I think we’re going to get
four or five legitimate offers.”
Collins admitted the community
had lost significant money on the golf
course, including a massive drainage
bill, but said putting a specific number on the deficit “depends how you
define lost.”
“To me (drainage improvements)
have no reflection on the golf course,”
Collins said. “That not only improves
the golf course drainage, but it protects the homeowners around the
golf course, so that’s a win-win for a
lot of people.”
Ocean Pines also spent nearly a $1
million to upgrade the course’s
greens.
“The number is squishy,” said
Collins. “It’s hard to put a definitive
number on it. However, it’s far too
See LEASING Page 4

By Josh Davis
Staff Writer
BERLIN– A new mass notification
system that employs a variety of communication platforms will notify Berlin
residents of the circumstances during
emergencies, town officials announced
during the Tuesday. Oct. 14 mayor and
council meeting.
The town sent request for proposals
on the project in September and received four bids. Deputy Town Administrator Mary Bohlen, Berlin Police Chief
Arnold Downing and Card’s Computers
President Sam Card reviewed each proposal.
CodeRED, a system developed by
Emergency Communications Network,
won the bid. A video demonstration on
the company’s website describes
CodeRED as “A high-speed emergency
notification solution designed to notify
millions of people in minutes.”
The system informs communities
about missing children, evacuations,
hurricanes, wildfires and severe
weather, and can be used to dispatch
first responders. Alerts are sent by
phone, text, email, social media and via
the company’s CodeRED Mobile Alert
app, which transmits “geo-specific messages” to both visitors and residents in a
given area.
“It will enable us in times of emergencies or other events such as power
outages, water main breaks, any kind of
event we want to let a lot of people know
about at one time,” Bohlen said. “It will
allow us to push out text messages,
emails and even voice phone calls to
people, letting them know that we’re experiencing an issue and providing updates.”
Users can also give feedback during
emergencies.
“That helps us to narrow things
down, but it also enables people to know
that we’re on top of it,” Bohlen said. “It
will save us the great volume of phone
calls that come into our offices, particularly into the police department for afSee TOWN Page 5
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Showell Street meeting half successful
Bayside Gazette
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One resident not ready
to discuss stormwater
issue in neighborhood
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By Josh Davis
Staff Writer
BERLIN– Town officials attempted to meet on Monday with a
pair of residents near the corner of
Showell and Flower streets, which is
affected by stormwater runoff. They
made it halfway.
“One resident was available,”
Town Administrator Laura Allen
said. “The other wasn’t ready to meet
yet.”
District 4 Councilmember Dean
Burrell had warned that a ditch running parallel to Showell Street was
becoming unstable. The mayor and
council asked that plans to address
stormwater concerns in Berlin in-
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clude those homes, and Burrell asked Flower Street.”
the town to follow up with residents
Berlin received nearly $2 million
who had voiced concerns.
in grants for new stormwater imAllen said the meeting, “addressed provements this year from the Fedtheir concerns regarding Hudson eral
Emergency
Management
Branch, which runs behind their Agency, the Department of Natural
homes.
Resources and the Maryland Depart“Specifically they wanted to dis- ment of Housing and Community Decuss flooding and
velopment’s
erosion of their
Community Devel‘Specifically they wanted to
property and unBlock
discuss flooding and erosion opment
derstand to what
Grant program. The
of their property’
extent the town’s
grants expire in
Town
Administrator
Laura Allen 2016, meaning constormwater management project is
struction
would
going to address those issues,” she likely begin soon.
said. “The town committed to continThe three phases of upgrades inuing the maintenance of the ditch in clude Flower Street, Williams Street
their backyards four times a year and and Cedar, Franklin, Maple, Grice
stabilize the bank by lining it and and Nelson streets.
placing stone over the lining. We also
Allen said the town phoned the
explained the benefits of the second resident, who was not present
stormwater management project on during the meeting, to reschedule.
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Leasing of golf course just a possibility
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Continued from Page 1
high. What we’ve got to do is we’ve
got to determine whether or not
that’s the reality of this golf course or
whether there are better options out
there that will allow us to control
those costs a lot more effectively and
efficiently.”
Clarke said the highest bidder
would not necessarily win the bid.
“If we leased it for $1 a year over
the last three years we’d be up a million bucks,” he said. “I’d like to see us
get a real first-class operator – somebody that makes money selling golf
rounds – that’s the way it’s done
everywhere else in the world.
“A property that pays no rent and
no taxes and loses a million dollars in
three years – that’s not good,” Clarke
continued. “I compare it to a kid selling balloons on the Boardwalk: the
only way he could do worse is if the
string breaks. And the string is broken at our golf course. It’s obvious.”
Clarke would not place blame on
current golf course manager Billy
Casper.
“I think it’s us,” he said. “I think
it’s the board.”
As an example of incompetence,
Clarke said his daughter, formerly a
server at Seacrets, came home one
evening with more than $750 in tips
after a single shift.
“I said, ‘Holy crap, they don’t need
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any old ugly guys do they?’” Clark
said. “She said, ‘That’s nothing, dad.
My friend Tara made $1,000 in tips
at Ruark Golf. She drives a beer cart.’
I said, ‘$1,000? Was she topless?’ She
said, ‘No, that’s what they make.’
“I asked someone at our golf
course how much our beer cart
makes and they told me, ‘We don’t
run it,’” Clark continued. “I said,
‘What do you mean we don’t run it?
There’s a 17-year-old girl at Rum
Pointe making more money than we
are. Are you kidding me? That about
sums it up, and it ain’t a pretty picture.”
The possibility of converting the
course into a public park surfaced
over the summer, triggering the reactive move to entertain bids for the facility.
Collins
admitted
the
community’s dissatisfaction with the
overall performance of the course led
to the development of RFPs.
“I think it was a proactive movement,” he said. “We’re listening to
the folks and hearing what they’re
saying. They want to make sure that
we are getting the biggest bang for
the buck as far as the golf course is
concerned.”
Clarke called the measure to convert the course into a park “ludicrous.”
“I don’t believe that’s ever been a
real alternative,” he said. “It scares

me because I think it hurts the value
of the property.”
Collins said the idea was “illogical.”
“All it does is it puts an expense
item on our books, and that’s not
what our folks want,” he said. “People in Ocean Pines – they’re not interested
in
increasing
the
responsibility for anything if it can be
avoided, and that’s what we’re trying
to do. We’re trying to see if there is a
way that we can avoid any unusual
expense to the membership.”
The lease or management of the
course would come with certain
strings attached in order to protect
the community, according to Collins.
“That particular facility is used for
other purposes,” he said. “Anyone
who would be coming into Ocean
Pines either in a lease arrangement
or a management arrangement
would have to be respectful. When
you’ve been operating in such a matter you just don’t make a dramatic
change.”
Collins called the course, “an integral part of what makes Ocean Pines
what Ocean Pines is.” In the 1990’s,
Collins and his wife, Connie, were enticed to move back to the Eastern
Shore by amenities including the
Yacht Club, the marina, the swimming and tennis facilities – and the
golf course.
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“We could have gone to Ocean
City, we could have gone to Bishopville, we could have gone to Berlin
– we could have gone anywhere,” he
said. “We decided to go to Ocean
Pines. Why? Because of the community as a whole, the people that live
here, and the amenities – that’s why
we picked Ocean Pines.
“Speaking for myself – not speaking for the group that is going to be
involved in this, or the board itself –
a Robert Trent Jones golf course is a
diamond in the rough in Ocean
Pines,” Collins continued. “It’s a neat
course, and it deserves the best management that can be provided.”
Ultimately, Clarke would like to
see the golf course turn a profit for
the community that has invested so
much money only to see diminishing
returns.
“Until we take the bull by the
horns and start selling a first-class
golf afternoon to people for a reasonable amount of money, buttering up
these hotels to send these packages
over, and treating those people like
the earth is here for them, we’re
never going to make any money no
matter who runs the joint,” he said.
“If we lease it out, hands off, give it to
an operator who lives or dies on the
bottom line, we’ll end up with a firstclass golf operation that makes
money for them and money for us.”

Hotel, store proposals to go before council

October 23, 2014
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Zoning change needed
for 40-room project
on Main and Route 50

By Josh Davis
Staff Writer
BERLIN– The town’s Planning
Commission last Wednesday approved
measures that could bring plans for a
new hotel and a convenience store
closer to fruition.
The commission voted to send a pair
of projects – one a 40-room Cobblestone Hotel and the other a Royal
Farms store – to the Berlin Mayor and
Town Council for approval.
The prospective hotel, which would
go on two parcels of land on the northwest corner of North Main Street and
Route 50, needs a zoning change.
“It’s zoned industrial and they
wanted to get it downzoned to a B-2
shopping district, which allows for hotels and motels,” said Planning Director Dave Engelhart. “I understand their
intention is to put a hotel or a motel
there. I don’t know that it’s Cobblestone, but the Cobblestone man was
there for the meeting, so that would tell
you something.”
Phil Houck and his wife own the

property, which does not have a formal
address. Houck is represented by Mark
Cropper.
The commission’s second order of
business included moving an Arby’s to
make room for the new Royal Farms.
“There are two parcels there and
what (owner Stephen Black) would like
to do is have us do an annexation and
put that in the town so he can hook up
to our wastewater,” Engelhart said.
“His plan would be then to demolish
the Arby’s, put a Royal Farms there,
and then put another Arby’s on the
westerly side of the parcel closer to Salisbury.”
The current Arby’s is located at
Friendship Road and Route 50 across
from Stephen Decatur High School.
In order to swap locations, the town
would have to include the project in the
growth area of its comprehensive plan.
“(Black) came to the planning commission and requested that they agree
to amend the plan to add that territory,” Engelhart said.
Annexation of the property would
remove it from the jurisdiction of
Worcester County government for land
use purposes and place it officially
within the corporate limits of Berlin, allowing use of town utilities and adding

Town communications expand

Continued from Page 1
terhours it will be a far more proactive
way of letting people know what’s going
on and that the town is working on it.”
Users, who can sign up online or by
phone, can select which types of alerts
they want to receive.
Downing said the system would address power outages and notify residents about upcoming events.
“This system allows us to go ahead
and do general notices about events and
other things, where with other plans we
wouldn’t have been able to do that – we
would have had to do emergencies
only,” Downing said. “Individuals have
the ability to opt out if they don’t want
to keep getting texts from the town of
Berlin.”
The contract includes a one-year optout. Downing said ECN also provided

# "
!

!#

the lowest bid.
“We really feel confident, and Card
really walked through it with us on the
technology side of it, and if it doesn’t
work out after a year we can opt out and
go with someone else.”
Downing added that any department
could employ the technology, “to get the
message out.”
The mayor and council unanimously
approved the $3,352.50 bid, which will
come out of the Electric Department
budget. Bohlen said she expects the system to be online by the end of the year.
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both stores to the tax base.
The mayor and council could vote
on both measures during their regular
meeting on Monday.
“I’m working on that now,” said Engelhart. “The mayor and council will
get a letter signed by the chair of the
planning commission that says they

passed a motion to recommend these
to the mayor and council and then the
mayor and council take it under consideration and vote.”
Engelhart said the commission
would tackle implementing townwide
commercial design standards during
the next meeting on Nov. 12.
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NICE CATCH
Dulaney Kerns, a member of the Berlin Intermediate After School Academy Fishing Club, gets a
helping hand holding up his "catch of the day."

WORCESTER
PREPARATORY
SCHOOL
508 South Main Street
Berlin, Maryland
410-641-3575
www.worcesterprep.org
SARA CHASE CARLSON SCHOLARSHIP
 Four-Year High School Scholarship for
New Student Entering 9th Grade in 2015
 Strong Academic Ability
 Strength in the Arts and/or Technology
 Demonstrated Financial Need
APPLICATION DEADLINE FEBRUARY 6, 2015
Contact Tara Becker, Director of Admissions
410-641-3575 or tbecker@worcesterprep.org

Aviation Assn. plans rocket launch event
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Snacks available during
party; small donation
appreciated to offset cost

WEST OCEAN CITY–The Ocean
City Aviation Association (OCAA) invites members of the public to join in
its “Rocket Launch Watch” Monday,
Oct. 27.
It will begin with an Ocean City
Municipal Airport arrival time of on
or after 5:30 p.m. in anticipation of a

launch time no earlier than 6:44 p.m.
A NASA Antares rocket is scheduled to be launched from Wallops Island, and attach to the International
Space Station. Internet access will be
available for listening to the countdown for the launch.
Small snacks will be available, and
a small donation to offset costs
would be appreciated. Amounts collected above costs will be contributed
to the Huey Veterans Memorial display, for the care and maintenance of
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the Huey helicopter. The Terminal
Building has restrooms serving the
needs of both the public and handicapped persons.
Visit www.wow.com/Wallops+Launch+Schedule, upper right
hand corner, “Wallops Launch
Schedule Now” for updates.
If timing is changed, or an 11thhour cancellation is experienced, the
event will be rescheduled.
The Ocean City Municipal Airport
may be reached from the White Mar-

lin Mall/Tanger Outlets, Route 50
and Route 611 intersection, by following Route 611 South (Assateague
signs) for about two miles. Airport
sign and airport on left side of road.
Follow road to Terminal Building.
Public parking in spaces in front
of the Terminal Building (except
handicapped), and behind the large
hanger to its right.
For more information, contact
Tom Oneto 410-641-6888, or the
airport, 410-213-2471.
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WHO AM I?

Work group to weigh
capital improvements

Bayside Gazette
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I am:
a 25 year resident of Worcester County
a graduate of the University of Baltimore School
of Law
a graduate of the University of Baltimore with a
Bachelor’s Degree in Business
a practicing attorney with twenty years experience
(Including 15 years in the Circuit Court for
Worcester County’s Pro Se Family Law Clinic
and 10 years as the Attorney for the Town of
Ocean City Board of Port Wardens)
a mediator with fourteen years experience
former Assistant Business Manager for the
University of Maryland Foundation UMAB Fund

Valerie Gaskill
CANDIDATE FOR THE CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT FOR WORCESTER COUNTY

My career experience makes me uniquely qualified to lead
the office of the Clerk of Circuit Court. My position as Attorney
for the Circuit Court for Worcester County’s Pro Se Family Law
Program provides me the opportunity to observe the inner
workings of our Circuit Court, including the relationships
between the Clerk of Court, Court Administration and the Bench.
Having worked in a quasi-State agency, the UM Foundation
UMAB Fund, I am familiar with government policies, including
budgeting and human resources. While I primarily practice law
in Worcester County, I have also represented clients in Anne
Arundel, Baltimore, Carroll, Dorchester, Somerset, Talbot, and
Wicomico Counties and Baltimore City. Practicing in other
counties across the State, I gained a working knowledge of the
policies and procedures of the various Clerk’s Offices, which will
enable me to assess current policies, procedures and office
structure and implement changes to make the Office of the
Clerk of the Circuit Court efficient and user friendly for the public,
the Bench, and the Bar.

Please Vote for me on November 4th.
Thank you and God Bless.
By the authority of Valerie Gaskill for Clerk of Circuit Court,
AnneMarie Dickerson, Treasurer

Assessing long-term
needs would not be
province of gen. mgr.

October 23, 2014

Thompson continuing his work on a
November presentation in light of the
new committee.
“I still think you need input from
the general manager,” he said. “Who
By Josh Davis
has more knowledge as to what’s
Staff Writer
going on day to day in this place and
OCEAN PINES– In a contentious the impact on the future than the genmove, the Ocean Pines Association eral manager?”
Board of Directors on Saturday orStevens countered that the “old
dered the creation of a new capital im- way” of doing things on the OPA
provement work group to examine Board was not working and that, durthe growth and management of the ing his previous tenure as a director
community well into the next decade. “everyone unanimously agreed we
At a special meeting, the directors had to stop doing that.”
voted 5-2 to establish the group, with
“Bob is going to be responsible in
directors Bill Cordwell and Sharyn one way or another for the execution
O’Hare opposing the measure.
of these projects,” he said. “What
OPA President Dave Stevens, Com- you’re actually trying to do on any
prehensive Plan Committee Staff Li- given project is find out what is
aison Jerry Aveta and Ted Moroney, needed, why it’s needed, when it’s
who previously served on an OPA 10- needed, what is it’s probable cost,
year task force, will form the core of project interdependencies, does it inthe “Coordinate Committee” which fluence anything else and its associwill appoint various subcommittees to ated requirements. (That) hasn’t been
explore different aspects of the capital done in a consistent manner (and)
improvement plan.
that’s what this comStevens said the
mittee is going to bring
committee was “the ‘I hope we’re not going to go to the table.”
highest need for back to ground zero and start
Cordwell called for a
Ocean Pines right as if the ground has never review study, while
now,” while CordTerry compared the
been plowed before’
well and O’Hare indispute to “arguing
sisted that work on Parliamentarian Tom Terry over puppy dogs and
the project had alkittens.”
ready been undertaken others, most
“Everybody loves this stuff,” he
notably General Manager Bob said. “The reality is there’s nothing
Thompson.
wrong with doing a plan and putting
“I hope we’re not going to go back it together. How can you argue
to ground zero and start as if the against it? The issue for me is what is
ground has never been plowed be- the directive from this board to Bob
fore,” said Parliamentarian Tom Thompson now (on) what it is he’s
Terry. “We’ve certainly plowed the supposed to be doing because right
heck out of the ground and I want to now, on the table? Is the directive to
make sure that some of those proce- go redo the existing CIP with all the
dures and some of that work that years included and then present it
went on before will be utilized so that during the (November) time frame? If
we’re not starting from completely we want to change that, let’s change
ground zero as if nothing has gone on it. I don’t want one set of objectives
before.”
out there, which is in essence a dupliThompson was due to present a cation of what this group will now be
capital improvement plan to the tasked to do.”
board in November and O’Hare, in
Secretary Pat Renaud insisted
particular, believed Thompson should Thompson would still be a part of the
spearhead the task himself.
long-term plan.
“I think we’ve given our task to our
“Anything that we do or propose
general manager months ago to do here, I think he’s going to be well
this,” she said. “I’d like to see his pres- aware of it – even before we’re aware
entation before we develop another of it,” he said. “It doesn’t mean we’re
committee,” she said. “I think they taking him off the group … it means
should be working concurrently with we have three more sets of eyes lookBob. Bob has a lot of work to do and ing at this problem. It doesn’t mean
this is not a one-person job, but I that we’re going to change everythink Bob should be on this commit- thing.”
tee.”
Renaud said the committee would
Thompson, for his part, said he “reexamine process” rather than atmet with Stevens in September, when tempt to reinvent the wheel.
the newly elected president advised
Stevens agreed, saying Thompson
him to shorten his survey to a 12-24 should “use his best judgment in promonth timeframe.
ducing what he was going to produce
“You directed him to do something anyway.
different without telling the rest of the
“They won’t conflict. They will, poboard?” O’Hare asked.
tentially, be very useful to each other,”
“I have not and shall not direct the Stevens continued. I believe that
general manager,” Stevens replied.
Bob’s directive still stands … we’re
Terry said he saw “no value” in coming at it from different ways. Bob

New group will look EDIE BRENN
BRENNAN
AN
into future OP needs
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Associate Brokerr, CRS, GRI, ABR

needs to think about making things
happen. (He needs) to look at the
broader picture. I’m not trying to say
what Bob can or can’t do, but I do believe these are two complimentary efforts.”
Thompson said he would narrow
his focus to the new 12-24 month
timeframe he discussed with Stevens.
“Either way works for me,” he said.
“(This) committee doesn’t bother me
at all. Just give me clarity.”
O’Hare stuck by the GM.
“Let’s give (Thompson) an opportunity to make his presentation as the
board originally intended him to do,”
she said. “After that’s done, then let’s
let this (committee) get together and let
them work after he’s made his presentation as he was directed by the previous board. I don’t think he needs to be
left out. This is our general manager.”
“I’ll disagree with that,” said
Stevens.
“Well, I know. Why are you opposed to Bob being on (the committee)?” O’Hare asked.
“I’m opposed to Bob being on the
committee because Bob has got a job,
and it’s a really hard job,” Stevens
said. “He needs to do everything to do
it. I believe that Bob can do that job
without being on the committee and I
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believe the committee can do its job
without having Bob there.
“The whole point … is to go down
into a level of depth,” Stevens continued. “Each (component) will not be
done by this three-person committee,
but by people who volunteer and are
assigned to do those individual
things. Some of those things might
take a long time.”
The board set a January deadline
for an initial report on the findings of
the committee. Stevens, Renaud,
Terry, Secretary Jack Collins and Vice
President Marty Clarke, voting via
telephone, approved the motion.
O’Hare said she and Stevens would
have to “agree to disagree on everything.”
“I’m opposed because Bob is not
included in this and I think we should
wait for his report,” she said.
“I think his time is going to be better spent on the short term,” Stevens
said. “He’s going to be responsible for
making things happen in the short
term. To me it’s just common sense.”
Renaud agreed.
“As a working manager, (Thompson) needs to report on 12-24,” he
said. “His responsibility is to report
on 12-24. Our responsibility is beyond
that.”

Licensed in MD & DE
Resort Area Specialist
In T
Top
op 1% Nationwide

OVER $
$325 MILLION
LION SOLD
Visit
V
isit My WebSite
WebSiite - www.EdieBrennan.com
www
w.EdieBrennan.com
.EdieBr
.EdieBrennan.com
2IIILLFH(GLH#(GLH%UHQQDQFRPCell 410-726-3027
Licensed in Maryland and Delaware

PICK THE BEST HOME B
BARGAIN!
ARGAIN!

3BR/3BA, Beautifully kept
!
ED
custom built with hardwood
UC
D
floors in kitchen and dining
RE
ST
room Large great room.
room.
JU
Shows pride of ownership.
1 1/2 car garage. Paved
driveway. Delightful covered
front porch. 3 Season room &
OPEN
PEN SAT
SA
AT 11-3
Deck Beautiful, huge master
Deck.
4"/%:)00,3%t0$&"/1*/&4
4"/%:)00,3%t0$&"/1*/&4
suite with walk-in closets and 
en-suite bath. MLS#490020
$279,900
North Gate Ocean Pkwy to R on Sandyhook Rd.

ST
JU

CALL EDIE
410 726-3027
410-726-3027

Independently Owned & Operated

!
CED
U
RED

$309,900

Beautiful custom built 3BR/2.5BA
home on 3/4 acre lot in quiet &
serene location of Estates of Morris
Mills. 6 miles to Bethany or Rehoboth
beaches. New community of larger
homes w/pool, upgraded appliances
in large eat-in-kitchen, 3rd garage is
workshop Lovely Sunroom/Family
workshop.
Room,15 x15 master bedroom with
huge tiled bath & walk-in closet. DE
TAXES $657. WOW! Great Buy!
MLS#616673

Buyers - Call Me Today!
Today!
Like Our Page on Facebook
EDIE BRENNAN REAL
L EST
TA
ATE

OCEAN PINES

11049
11049 Race Track
Track Rd.Ocean Pines, MD 2181
21811
1

410-641-5222
410-641-5222
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CLEARANCE On All In-Stock Merchandise!
Umbrellas, Cushions, Aluminum Furniture
and Composite Furniture
Closing For
The Season

LAST DAY
MON.,
OCT. 27

LOWEST PRICES OF
THE SEASON!

Hit the Deck Patio
Rt. 54 • West Fenwick Island, DE • 302-436-9271
www.hitthedeckpatio.com

See You in February 2015!

Open Friday–Monday 11am–4pm, or By Appointment

ATLANTIC DENTAL
COSMETIC & FAMILY DENTISTRY
Thee Gina Renee Piazza • 12308 Ocean Gateway, Suite 6
Ocean City, Maryland, 21842

Accepting
New Patients
Lawrence
Michnick, DDS

Christopher
Takacs, DMD

Corey
Smith, DDS

Like
Us

Family Dentistry & Emergency Services Available

Invisalign® • Implant Restorations • Full Mouth Restoration • Cosmetic Whitening
Smile Enhancements • LVI Attended • Neuromuscular Dentistry

Geoffrey Robbins,
DDS Retired
Founder
Atlantic Dental

Some traditional dental insurance taken including Assurant, Guardian, Delta Dental Premier,
United Concordia, Principal Financial Group & Cigna.

410-213-7575

•

www.atlanticdental.com

•

Third Party Financing Available

Yacht Club
work group
idea nixed

October 23, 2014

Different direction
for different issue

By Josh Davis
Staff Writer
OCEAN PINES– Just minutes
after supporting one workgroup on
long-term capital improvements, the
Ocean Pines Association Board of Directors defeated a similar motion establishing a committee to assess the
much-maligned Yacht Club.
Board President Dave Stevens and
Vice President Marty Clarke supported the measure presented at Saturday’s meeting while the rest of the
board struck it down.
Stevens said the board had an obligation to use the lessons learned
during the first six months of the
Yacht Club’s existence to “determine
how we can best move forward into
the future,” examining aspects ranging from layout and décor to security
and maintenance.
Director Bill Cordwell, however,
argued that the existing Food and
Beverage Committee, on which he is
the board’s liaison, already serves the
same purpose as the proposed workgroup.
“I knew nothing about (the proposed committee), which I was embarrassed at, until I got the board
packet for this meeting (and) find out
you’re putting together this ‘lessons
learned’ group,” he said. “I hope we
would take the time to apologize to
this club committee group for wasting
their time. We spent an hour and a
half the other day and we went over
each and every one of these topics.
“These people are very committed
and they’re very engaged,” Collins
continued. “I don’t know why we need
another committee. I just don’t get it.”
Committee member Audrey Wahl
said the existing group could serve the
board’s needs in assessing the Yacht
Club just fine – if they only had a little
more access.
“We do interact with (Yacht Club
See WORK Page 12

I have 28 Years of Experience serving the Citizens of
Worcester County in all areas of the Clerk’s Office. I want
to ensure that the future records of the Clerk’s Office are
preserved for my children, grandchildren and future
generations.

Community Involvement

October 23, 2014

Chip brought a focused perspective to the organization when he was a board member, and
eventually president, of the Ocean Pines
Chamber of Commerce. As a business owner
he understood the challenges faced by small
business and helped ensure the chamber
worked in the best interests of the business
community. He is a confidant and talented
leader.
Ron Fisher
Past President of the
Ocean Pines Chamber of Commerce
I believe Chip Bertino deserves our vote and
support! He reports on and has a familiarity
with the dynamics and issues county commissioners are responsible to resolve. As a professional and small business owner Chip
manages personnel, budgets, makes difficult
decisions in times of uncertainty and adapts to
change when required.
Bob Gilmore
He is one of the most honorable men I know.
He says what he’s going to do and does it.
JT Novak
JT Novak Electrical Contractors, LLC.
Chip is very thorough and very aware of
what’s going on in our community. Through
the years he’s been very helpful to area nonprofit organizations.
Anna Foultz
President of Star Charities
As a journalist, Chip is trained to listen carefully and to understand all sides of an issue. In
this role he has attended almost all the county
commissioner and Ocean Pines board
meetings. He knows the issues and the
players: I cannot think of anyone in a better
position to represent our area.
Carole Spurrier
We have had the opportunity to observe Chip
Bertino at a Candidates Forum and in other
settings. We are confident that his knowledge
of County operations and Ocean Pines affairs
will make him an effective County Commissioner representing District 5.
Jim and LouAnn Trummel

Bayside Gazette
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Early V
oting

cean Pines has been our home
Octobe
r 23-30
for nearly 25 years. Our
Electio
children grew up here and
n Day
N
o
v
e
graduated from our public schools. I’ve
mber 4
been an engaged and active member
of this community for a long time, helping
with community projects and working side
by side with many of our neighbors in organizations such as
the Worcester County Veterans Memorial at Ocean Pines and
the Ocean Pines Chamber of Commerce.

Now I am running for County Commissioner of the Ocean
Pines district so that I can represent my community at the
county level with a strong and persuasive voice. The
responsibilities of a county commissioner
are complex and varied. I’m up to the
task. My many years of community
involvement,
attendance
at
commissioner meetings as well as
meetings of the Ocean Pines Board of
Directors have given me a unique
perspective on the needs and
opportunities of our community.
I’m proud to live in Ocean Pines. I ask for your support and
vote during early voting (October 23 -30) and on Election Day
November 4.
When I and the dog owners of Ocean Pines
wanted to create a Dog Park we were not getting
our point across until Chip Bertino entered the picture, Chip was tremendously helpful in raising the
funds for the project. It would not have happened
without his help!
Jack Levering

As co-author of the book, "My Time, My Service," Chip ensured that the memories and experiences of the men and women honored at
the Worcester County Veterans Memorial at
Ocean Pines would be preserved for many
years to come.
Sharyn O'Hare
Co-founder of the Worcester County
Veterans Memorial at Ocean Pines

We both have worked with Chip, I on the Worcester
County Veterans Memorial Board and my wife on the
Ocean Pines Chamber of Commerce. We found Chip
to be energetic, knowledgeable, and approachable. We
are certain he will employ those same qualities as
County Commissioner.
Al and Carol Kastner

Worcester County District 5

By Authority of Bertino for Commissioner; Susan Bertino, Treasurer

Work group idea doesn’t fly with Yacht Club
Bayside Gazette

Page 12

Continued from Page 10
Manager) Dave McLaughlin and Chef
Tim Ulrich and Nadine, who is the bar
manager,” she said. “We would like to
probably talk with the Finance Committee so we can find out about getting things done – how to budget
certain items that we feel would be
helpful to the success of the Yacht
Club.”
Wahl hoped the club would add a
few amenities such as big screen TVs
and Sunday ticket packages for football fans, and suggested her committee could work with the Finance
Committee.
“We all are really dependent on
each other in a way, I think,” she said.
“As we got into the discussion (on Saturday), I came to the conclusion that
the club’s advisory committees could
be utilized for the same results. The
committees, I think, should actually

be helpful to the board and not be ig- struct – nobody. I might add nobody
nored when they make suggestions. I on the Board of Directors does either.
do believe the advisory committees Can you imagine moving into a new
are the eyes and ears of the commu- house that a builder built for you, and
nity, because many times people feel five months after you moved in, you
free to make
still didn’t know
comments to
how much it cost?
‘We have a great clubs advisory
members of
I’d like to know the
committee, but nobody on that
the commitanswer to that.”
tees that they committee knows how much the Yacht
Members of the
Club cost to construct – nobody’
might
not
community – and a
make to the
few board members
Vice President Marty Clarke
people
in
– were upset when
charge.”
groups like the
Clarke, who watched the meeting Ocean Pines Chamber of Commerce
unfold on a video monitor and voted booked major functions in Ocean
by phone, said he did not understand City, effectively snubbing the Yacht
why anyone would be opposed to hav- Club.
ing “more information versus less.”
“Ocean Pines Chamber has been
“I have questions,” he said. “We having their banquet at the Yacht Club
have a great clubs advisory committee, every year going back to 1986,” Clarke
but nobody on that committee knows said. “It didn’t happen this year.”
how much the Yacht Club cost to conWahl said her committee advised
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the Yacht Club to offer special menus
for Ocean Pines groups at reduced
prices.
“I think that the contracts that existed at the time they explored the
Yacht Club for their event were not
actually specific for groups and clubs
that were in the Pines,” she said.
“There were contracts for weddings,
but that’s a different kind of consumer
and those contracts had been made
up before new management took
over. As things went along and contracts were reviewed, the Yacht Club
Management realized they were inappropriate, perhaps, for community
clubs. They’re working on it, and
that’s what we found out at the meeting when we discussed these things.
“We felt that (lowering prices) was
an important step that had to be
taken,” Wahl continued. “The main
problem I think was that there
seemed to be extra costs on top of the
food costs in the original contracts. I
would hope that the success of the
catering can benefit the community
groups that are, of course, supporting
the Yacht Club through their assessments. Part of the problem is that
people have already put a lot of
money into the club, and they feel
they should benefit because they believe it to be their club.”
Clarke said he was “astounded” by
the workgroup’s veto, although he insisted the board would find a way to
assess the Yacht Club.
“We’re going to find out what’s
going on,” he said. “I’m like a bulldog
on a rag – I’m going to find out.
“We’ll do it as fast as we can do it,”
Clarke continued. “I’ve got a full-time
career right now, but the fact of the
matter is that these are not hard
questions. How much did it cost? I
was in construction business for 40plus years. I can tell you how much
the last house I built five years ago
cost, and I can tell you how much it
cost on a given day under construction. Is that because I’m smarter than
anybody else? No – you would be out
of business if you didn’t know the answer to those questions.”
Wahl maintained that the Yacht
Club was a “big part” of the diverse
See EXISTENCE Page 13

Dagsboro

Antique Center
End Tables Lamps Chairs

Sturgis Park, Snow Hill, MD

•

•

40 Dealers
2 Floors

Open
Mon–Sat 10–5
Sun 12–4
302.732.6955
28293 Clayton St.
Dagsboro

Existence of committee
kills plan for Yacht Club

October 23, 2014
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Continued from Page 12
community of Ocean Pines.
“I think there’s over 2,000 school
children living in the community,
along with families and young people,
as well as an older population,” she
said. “It makes the community dynamic – people don’t just come here
for aging in place, they come here to
participate and stay involved with all
kinds of activities that exist in the
community. That is key to aging well.

Think of all the different card clubs
and people playing games at the pool
and racquet sports.
“There’s every kind of activity for
children and adults as well if they
care to become involved, and the
Yacht Club is a big part of that as well.
I think those kinds of things and the
involvement that people have in all
the activities that are available to
them keep this community a vibrant
community.”

OPA GM Thompson plans
Nov. 13 town hall session

OCEAN PINES–Ocean Pines Association General Manager Bob
Thompson will hold a town hall meeting on Thursday, Nov. 13 at 6 p.m. at
the Ocean Pines Community Center.
The meeting is open to the public.
Thompson will use the meeting as
an opportunity to address comments
and questions posed by Ocean Pines
residents and property owners, who
are encouraged to participate and
share feedback. Questions may be
submitted in advance via email to

ct
R e-Ele

info@oceanpines.org.
Those unable to attend the meeting may view it live at OceanPines.org
or on Mediacom channel 78. It also
will be posted on the Ocean Pines
website and will air on channel 78 afterward.
For more information, contact
Teresa Travatello, director of Marketing and Public Relations for the
Ocean Pines Association, at 410-6417717 ext. 3006 or ttravatello@oceanpines.org.

BOB HULBURD
Board Of Education
District 6

With our school system being
top rated during my tenure on
the board, I have a proven track
record of quality leadership.
Bob is a life long resident of Worcester County.
He has dedicated his adult life to the protection
and improvement of our way of life.
He has served on the Board of Education for 12 years,
serving as both President and Vice President.
In his time on the Board of Ed, he has fought for high
quality education for our children. Bob is a graduate
of Snow Hill High and McDaniel College and a former
teacher and a coach at Stephen Decatur High.

“Our results come from great people.”

Vote For Bob

on November 4th
Authority: Kimberly R. Steger, Treasurer

BARRETT IN BERLIN
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JUST ANNOUNCED - $2500 IN TOTAL REBATES
ON CHEROKEE SPORT AND LATITUDE MODELS
THAT MEANS - OUR LOWEST PRICES OF THE YEAR!
2014 JEEP CHEROKEE LATITUDE 4X4
Stk. #3563 MSRP $31,165

- $915 Discount
- $2,500 Rebates

SALE $27,750

2014 JEEP CHEROKEE SPORT
Stk. #3590 MSRP $24,725
- $235 Discount
- $2,500 Rebates

NOW $21,990

2014 JEEP PATRIOT SPORT 4X4
Stk. #3605,3635,3636 MSRP $25,539

- $589 Discount
- $2,500 Rebates*

3

IN STOCKE
TO CHOMOS
FRO

SALE $22.450

*Requires Chrys Capital Financing

2014 JEEP CHEROKEE
LATITUDE 4X4
Stk. #3588 MSRP $30,470
- $820 Discount
- $2,500 Rebates

NOW $27,150
ONLY 1 LEFT!

STK# MAKE/MODEL

MSRP

SALE

3148 CHRYSLER 300S NEW 2013

$35,135

$27,900

3334 CHRYSLER 200 CONV NEW 2014

$30,985

$28,270

3325 DODGE DURANGO CITADEL NEW 2014 $48,725

$43,950

THESE ARE FANTASTIC VALUES AND
THEY SHOULDN’T LAST LONG!

SALE ENDS FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31, 2014

410-641-0444 • 888-641-0444
RT. 50 & OLD OCEAN CITY BLVD • BERLIN, MD
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BUSINESS BRIEFS
Kotra-Loos joins Wor-Wic

From ruins a business rises

Wor-Wic Community College recently welcomed Dr. Tiffany KotraLoos of Hebron as clinical
coordinator and
assistant professor of the physical
therapist assistant
program.
Before coming
to Wor-Wic, she
worked as a physical therapist at Dr. Kotra-Loos
HealthSouth
Chesapeake Rehabilitation Hospital in Salisbury for the past 10
years. She has also been a clinical
instructor for five of the 10 years.
She received her master’s and
doctoral degrees in physical therapy from the University of Maryland Baltimore.
She and her husband, Kevin,
have a son, Jeffrey, 8, and a daughter, Emme, 6.

JOSH DAVIS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

West Coast transplants Ken Briggs, right, and Cesar Raygada opened new Berlin shop Inca Ruins in August.

New shop, Inca Ruins,
brings up treasures
from Peruvian artists

By Josh Davis
Staff Writer
BERLIN– West Coast transplants
Ken Briggs and Cesar Raygada are
bringing a taste of Peru to the Eastern
Shore.
Their new shop, Inca Ruins on 12
Pitts Street in Berlin, opened during
the last week of August.
“I’m from Peru originally,” said
Raygada. “When I was in college
everyone would say, ‘Oh, I like your
ring, I like your necklace.’ I thought it
might be a good business, so we
started, years ago at weekend fairs on
the West Coast.”
The pair sold Peruvian goods to
“snowbirds” at a flea market in Yuma,
Ariz. When Briggs’ parents fell ill, they
made the move to Ocean Pines to be
with family.
“We started learning about what to

do at the small markets, so we had the
idea and just made the next step,”
Raygada said. “One day we were
walking around Berlin and one of the
ladies in the coffee place said there
was a little place up for rent. We
looked, and it was perfect.”
“To start,” Briggs interjected.
Inca Ruins gets the majority of its
handmade clothing, jewelry and
knickknacks directly from Peru.
“Everything here benefits someone,” Briggs said. “His mom and dad
live in Lima and they’re the ones that
actually go out to get what we’re looking for.”
“My grandmother is from the
mountain area, so we also have the
access to the markets and to the communities who do that,” Raygada said.
“This is where everything comes direct from. We work with the ladies
there, so everything is coming from
communities and family businesses.”
The shop imports additional fair
trade merchandise from Mexico,
Tibet and India, although Briggs said

10436 RACETRACK RD.
OCEAN PINES 410-641-5262
RACETRACKOC.COM

10834 OCEAN GATEWAY
BERLIN 410-641-3200

MARYLAND STATE INSPECTION ONLY $64.95 • (REG.$74.95)

that can be cost-prohibitive.
“The bulk of it is not from a company – it’s from the communities that
actually make it,” he said. “You pay a
premium when someone puts a fair
trade label on something and you’re
paying for that. So this is how we keep
our prices low – we try to go direct
and kind of bypass that market.”
Briggs said the town has been
“awesome” in welcoming the new
business.
“Everyone has been so nice,” Raygada added. “Other businesses have
come in to say hello and to welcome
us. It’s unbelievable.”
Things have gone so well that plans
are already under way to open a second, larger store in Rehoboth.
“We’ve always wanted to, but probably next year we’ll be opening our
main store in Rehoboth,” Briggs said.
“It will be a larger store, but I think
we’re going to keep this. It’s doing
okay and they can hopefully feed off
each other. And we’ll probably evenSee INCA Page 15
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Grand opening
Damokee Vapor will host a grand
opening and ribbon-cutting celebration on Thursday, Oct. 30 at 4 p.m.
“This is an exciting time for us,”
said owner Jason Budler. “The
goal is to help our customers quit
smoking.”
Not only does “vaping” reduce
carcinogens and tar that is associated with smoking cigarettes, it can
also save the pocket book. In a recent article with the Bayside
Gazette, Budler said, “The initial upfront cost I compare to a carton of
cigarettes. After that, it costs me
maybe $12 a week of just buying
the coils and the liquid. You compare that to $7 a day (with cigarettes) and that’s significantly less.”
In addition to the grand opening, Damokee Vapor is proud to be
a member of the Ocean Pines
Chamber of Commerce. The staff
and ownership at Damokee Vapor
holds the high standards of the
Chamber, and look forward to providing the best service and quality
expected by our customers.
Damokee Vapor is located at
11022 Nicholas Lane unit #3 in
Ocean Pines next to Pizza Hut.

100

SUPER TIRE SALE!
UP
OFF UP
OFF
TO $
TO $
COOPER TIRES
Set of Four

KUMHO TIRES

After Mail-In Rebate

Set of Four

Exp. 10/31/14

Nonprofits set
Salis. seminar
on health care

October 23, 2014

SALISBURY–Four local nonprofits
have joined together to offer a seminar
on the topic of advanced care planning.
“Expressing Healthcare Wishes Before a Crisis” seminar will take place on
Friday, Oct. 24 from 9 a.m. to noon at
the MAC Center on Progress Circle in
Salisbury.
The nonprofit partners hosting the
seminar are MAC Inc., Coastal Hospice & Palliative Care, Peninsula Regional Medical Center and The 50+
Network for Creative Engagement.
Advance directives clearly communicate a person’s healthcare wishes to
their family and doctors. Yet only 23
percent of the population have advance directives, even though most
people say making sure their family is
not burdened by tough decisions is extremely important to them. All medical
records should include advance directives.
Advance directives are critical for
people of all ages, because a healthcare
crisis can occur at any time: during a
serious illness, after an automobile accident or head injury, or during a heart
attack or stroke.
The seminar presenters are two
Maryland physicians who are specialists in advance care directives. Dr.
Daniel Morhaim is a physician and
Maryland legislator who has authored,
“The Better End: Surviving (and
Dying) on Your Own Terms in Today’s
Medical World.”
Dr. David Cowall is a medical oncologist, researcher and expert in hospice
and palliative care.
The seminar is open to the public.
The cost is $10. It will also offer two
hours of Continuing Education Credits
to healthcare professionals.
A complete brochure on the seminar is available at CoastalHospice.org.
Reservations may be made via
credit card at CoastalHospice.org or by
mail with a $10 check to: Coastal Hospice, PO Box 1733, Salisbury, Md.
21802.
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Friends of Judy Davis/ Bev Yurek, Treasurer

Home Equity
FlexLine of Credit
Thereafter, take advantage of a

%
APR
12 Month Introductory Rate

1

Regular Variable Rate
• No application fees or
closing costs*

Inca Ruins sees
growth ahead

Continued from Page 14
tually go for a bigger space here – it
depends how the summer goes.”
A larger space, suggested Briggs,
would allow for a more diverse line of
merchandise.
“We can get handcrafted furniture,
all sorts of things that are just out of
the ordinary,” he said. “The most unusual thing we have right now are alpaca rugs and some artwork by
Peruvian artists. There’s just unlimited potential.”
Inca Ruins is open Thursday-Monday, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
For more information call 410973-2158
or
visit
www.facebook.com/IncaRuinsStore.

%
APR

• Convert all or a portion
of the outstanding
balance to a fixed rate
with no additional
closing costs

To apply, visit the Ocean City Branch at
9405 Coastal Highway or call 410.524.5757.
Doing what counts™. | susquehanna.net |

Member FDIC

1 Annual Percentage Rate (APR). The 2.49% 12-month introductory rate is for the first twelve monthly billing cycles after closing or the 2.99% 24-month introductory rate is
for the first twenty-four monthly billing cycles after closing and both rates require an automatic deduction from a Susquehanna Bank personal checking or savings account, a
minimum line amount of $100,000, maximum LTV of 70% and a credit score greater than or equal to 700 to qualify. This offer is for new Home Equity FlexLines of Credit only.
After the introductory rate period expires, the disclosed regular variable rate will be based on an index (The Wall Street Journal Prime rate as of the 15th day of the preceding
month), currently 3.25% APR as of 10/01/14, subject to a 3.25% APR minimum, and may vary monthly. Standard underwriting criteria apply. Other rates and terms available.
The maximum APR is 18% [Maryland 24%, New Jersey 16%]. This offer and the disclosed rates are effective beginning 10/01/14 and may change without notice. Lines are for
personal, family and household purposes. Property insurance is required. Property must be located in the Susquehanna Bank service area.
*Title Insurance is not included in the Lender paid closing costs for loans over $250,000. For properties located in the state of Maryland, if the line is terminated within the
first 30 months, all Lender paid closing costs estimated between $717.00 and $1,852.00 (estimate for a $100,000 line, varies by county) must be reimbursed to the Lender.
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For OP Farmers Market,
good day begins at dawn

Eastern Shore’s Kettle Korn owner Tom Pfeifer holds up one of his tasty bags at the Ocean Pines
Farmers Market.

New online energy management tools on
My Account put you in contr ol of your energy use.
Through My Account, you’ll find customized energy
use information and personalized tips to help you
lower your monthly bill.
Benefits include:
n

Charts and graphs that show how you’re using
energy to help you reduce your energy use

n

A tool to view your projected energy cost at
any time during the month to help you manage
your budget

n

The ability to see by day or week when you
are using the most energy so you can make
small changes around your home to lower your
energy use

tart using My A
ccount today
Start
Account
today..
S
Visit delmarva.com or call us at
1-855-NEW-METER (1-855-639-6383) to
receive information about your energy use
over the phone or by mail.

Vendors start set-up
work at 8 a.m. to be
ready for long day

By Kara Hallissey
Staff Writer
OCEAN PINES–Rain or shine, the
vendors at Ocean Pines Farmers
Market arrive at 8 a.m. on Saturdays
to set up their displays of the products they sell.
The market is located at White
Horse Park and goes until 1 p.m. The
diversity is apparent, with vendors’
offerings ranging from organic baby
items to fresh produce. One attribute
these vendors have in common is
they are all locally owned small businesses. The farmers market prides itself on allowing direct contact and
feedback between customers and
producers.
“I am very pleased with how the
farmers market is completely supported. Even on a rainy, horrible day
like today you see most of our vendors here, supporting each other and
ready to mingle with the crowds,”
says market manager David Bean.
The market has been in operation
for three years and they have more
than 40 vendors in the summer. They
are excited to be entering the second
year for their winter market and have
29 signed up for the next few, cold
months.
“After the tourist season, we do see
a decrease in attendance. However,
the locals in the area support us
though the winter months. We see
people traveling from Southpoint
and Bishopville. Ocean Pines might
be our neighborhood, but all of
Worcester County is our community
here at the farmers market,” Bean
said.
Some vendors are new to this market. Alaska Wild Seafood, based out

of Seaford, Del., just finished its sixth
week at this location. Owners Jon
and Rita Clucas are in Alaska for
three months out of the year catching
and flash freezing the fish on their
own.
“Sockeye Salmon is the fan favorite because it is the richest and
boldest. The Clucas’ catch more sockeye than any other fish in Alaska,” according to Michael Falknor, who
helps the family at farmers markets.
Eastern Shore Kettle Korn, based
in Berlin, has just finished its first full
year at the market. Their popcorn is
naturally made with only four ingredients, which shows how simplicity
can make food taste much better.
“It is important for me to make a
quality product that families can afford and enjoy. I was one of five kids
and have always been family oriented. Children are a huge part of
this market and I love when they
have a smile on their face because of
my product. I like to say it’s a resort
snack, at a small town price,” owner
Tom Pfeifer said.
Pfeifer brought eight or nine boxes
to the market every Saturday this
past summer and he would usually
sell out by 11:30 a.m. He is always
looking for places to sell his popcorn
and expand his brand.
The Bead Lady, also known as
Vicki Magin, makes hand-beaded
jewelry. “People are always saying
there goes that bead lady! It is easier
for people to remember Bead Lady
over Vicki.” She is exclusive to the
Ocean Pines Farmers Market and has
spent one season there.
Her best-selling items vary with
the seasons. Anklets are most popular in the summer and leather
bracelets are the favorite in wintertime. Earrings are always a top seller
regardless of the seasons.
See FARMERS Page 17

BJ’s, OP have membership plan
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OCEAN PINES–BJ’s Wholesale
Club is again working with the Ocean
Pines Association to bring a special
membership offer, effective through
Nov. 3, to benefit the Worcester County
Veterans Memorial at Ocean Pines.
In addition to offering special benefits for new and renewing members,
BJ’s will donate $5 of each membership fee to the memorial. The offer,
which is available to new and renewing
members, is not available for purchase
online or at any BJ’s location.
Other benefits include receiving $10
off BJ’s $50 Inner Circle membership
fee or $20 off the $100 Rewards membership fee, an additional free three
months of membership and a free second membership card for a household
member. With this offer, 15 months will
be added to the expiration date of a cur-
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rent BJ’s membership, regardless of
when the membership was last renewed.
BJ’s operates 201 clubs in 15 states
from Maine to Florida, including a location in Millsboro, Del. The wholesale
club offers a large assortment of products for home and business, savings of
more than 30 percent off supermarket
prices and acceptance of all manufacturers’ coupons and BJ’s store coupons.
BJ’s membership applications are
available at the Ocean Pines Association administration building at 239
Ocean Pkwy or online at www.OceanPines.org. Applications must be returned with payment by Nov. 3.
For more information, contact
Teresa Travatello, director of marketing and public relations for the Ocean
Pines Association, at 410-641-7717
ext. 3014.

PRMC to anchor Health Pavilion
OCEAN PINES–Bradley Gillis,
CCIM and Joey Gilkerson, both advisors with Sperry Van Ness – Miller
Commercial Real Estate, have leased
a 20,000-square-foot building to
Peninsula Regional Medical Center at
the Delmarva Health Pavilion, a new
medical complex in Ocean Pines.
PRMC will anchor the complex
and is the first tenant. The groundbreaking for the complex was on
Sept. 25, and PRMC hopes to occupy
the space by the spring of 2015.
Delmarva Health Pavilion Ocean
Pines is located on Route 589 near

the North Gate of the Ocean Pines
residential community.
“We are looking forward to working with PRMC and locating additional medical services for the
Delmarva Health Pavilion Ocean
Pines,” Gillis said.
“This is a great opportunity for the
citizens of Ocean Pines to have direct
access to medical services within
their community.”
To inquire about this space, contact
Gillis, CCIM at Bradley.gillis@svn.com or
Gilkerson at joey.gilkerson@svn.com, or
call 410-543-2440.

Farmers market bustling place
Continued from Page 16
“I like the camaraderie of the vendors here. We all support each other
as individual artists and want to see
one another succeed,” Magin said.
This past Saturday, Stag Run Farms
returned to the farmers market, with
the fruits of its owners’ an apple farm
in Georgetown, Del. Among the types
grown there are, for the fall season, Pacific Gala, Fuji, Macintosh, Royal Empire, Red Rome and Granny Smith,
while winter varieties are the Snapp,
Stayman and Pink Lady.

The Ocean Pines Farmers Market
also has activities for children
throughout the year. ‘The Kids Market Zone’ features activities such as
pumpkin decorating and making bird
feeders. The Holy Trinity Cathedral
sponsors the events and a small donation is requested, but not required,
for children to participate.
There are at least 25 more vendors
who participate in the Farmers Market every week. To get a full list, go to
http://oceanpines.org/amenities/oce
an-pines-farmers-market/.
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“I have always and will continue
to put Eastern Shore families
and businesses above party
leadership in Annapolis. That is
why I fought and voted
against Governor
O’Malley’s tax increases to
the gas, alcohol, sales, tobacco,
rain, and income taxes, and
ZLOODOZD\V´JKWIRU\RX«


 
-Senator Jim Mathias
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Pines Halloween festival
trick-or-treat alternative
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For two decades, OP
gives children chance
to celebrate scary stuff

Healthy vision is an important part of the learning process
and success for children in school. Did you know that 75% of
learning is visual? A good eye examination can check your
child’s ability to focus, to see clearly at all distances,
and to use both eyes together.
Make a routine eye exam part of your child’s success this school
year! Call or visit us online today to schedule your appointment
and be sure to ask us about our Optomap® Retinal Exam!
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By Josh Davis
Staff Writer
OCEAN PINES– Halloween comes
a week early in this community, as
costume contests, candy giveaways
and carnival games will highlight the
annual Halloween Fall Festival on
Saturday, Oct. 25 from 1-4 p.m.
Ocean Pines, which does not allow
trick-or-treating in the community,
has offered the annual event for more
than 20 years at White Horse Park as
an alternative to going door-to-door.
Jackie Stewart, recreation programmer, anticipates a turnout of
more than 600.
“We’re expecting a pretty large attendance because none of the other
Halloween festivals in the area are
falling on this date, which will play to
our benefit we hope,” she said. “In the
past, other school festivals and whatnot
have been on the same date, but we believe it’s just Ocean Pines on the 25th.”
The costume contest will begin at
1:30 p.m. and will include prizes for
different age groups. Carnival games,
pony rides, face painting, craft tables,
moon bounces, haunted hayrides and
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candy giveaways will run throughout
the duration of the festival.
Eastern Shore Kettle Korn and
Seashell Sweets will sell snacks and
refreshments, and Ray’s Wraps will
offer hair wraps.
“It’s a really good overall community
event for everybody to come and celebrate Halloween and dress up,” Stewart
said. “It’s good to get everybody together, especially in Ocean Pines where
they can’t really do any trick or treating.
We try and do something for the community and bring everyone together in
the spirit of the holiday.”
Ocean Pines is soliciting volunteers
for the event as well as taking donations for individually wrapped Halloween candy. Drop off candy at the
Ocean Pines Community Center Monday-Friday from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Admission to the Halloween Fall
Festival is free.For more information,
call 410-641-7052.

OP Players join
Bethany troupe
for ‘bistro’ play

OCEAN PINES – Ocean Pines Players are teaming up with the Bethany
Area Repertory Theater for another of
its popular Bistro productions at the St.
Peter’s Life Center in Ocean City.
The play, entitled “The Time Collector,” is loosely based on a true story of
a retired photographer who muses
through his collection of wedding photographs and recalls young couples full
of energy and love.
The scenes he imagines are both hilarious and poignant. This original play
was authored by local award winning
playwright Robert O. Davis, and it is has
been characterized as “one of his best.”
This first-time collaboration combines the acting talents of the excellent
BART cast coupled with the renowned
hospitality of the Ocean Pines Players.
This Bistro production offers live
pre-show entertainment and a full dinner, including appetizers, free wine,
punch, green salad, spaghetti, and
bread, plus desserts, coffee, and tea
during intermission, all for $25.
“We are raising the bar, offering
quality productions and an evening of
entertainment for our patrons,” said
Karen McClure, president of the Ocean
Pines Players, an all-volunteer local
community theater company whose
proceeds all support scholarships to
local students who wish to pursue
higher education in performing arts.
The Time Collector will run for three
days only at the St. Peter’s Life Center,
10301 Coastal Highway. On Friday, Oct.
31, and Saturday, Nov. 1, doors open at
5:30 p.m. with a 7 p.m. curtain time.
There is also a Sunday matinee,
with doors open at 2:30 p.m. and a
curtain time of 4 p.m. Call 410-6000462 to reserve seats.

Dinner theater
mystery offered
at Yacht Club

October 23, 2014

OCEAN PINES–The Ocean Pines
Yacht Club will be the scene for an
evening of murder, mayhem and
marinara at “Mafia Murders Mystery,”
a murder mystery dinner theatre to be
held on Wednesday, Oct. 29 at 6 p.m.
This interactive performance by
Ovation Dinner Theatre of Ocean View,
Del. will have audience members trying
to solve the murder of the Godfather of
the Clamato crime family–possibly becoming suspects themselves–while enjoying an Italian dinner.
“Mafia Murders Mystery” begins
as the Clamato family gathers to celebrate the 75th birthday of the Godfather, Don. As family members and
friends scheme to take over the Clamato family empire, local “law enforcement” will question likely suspects,
all with audience participation.
The evening’s menu will include a
soup and salad bar featuring Italian
wedding soup and garden or Caesar
salad and an entrée buffet with
chicken marsala, vegetable lasagna,
pasta Bolognese, garlic bread and
breadsticks. Fresh fruit, tiramisu and
coffee will be served for dessert.
Doors and the bar will open at 5:30
p.m. The performance, which is open
to the public, will begin at 6 p.m.
Tickets are $38 per person, which
includes the performance, dinner,
dessert and coffee. Tax, gratuity and
cash bar are not included. Tickets
must be purchased in advance.
Call the Ocean Pines Yacht Club at
410-641-7501 for reservations or
more information.

Humane Soc.
open house Sat.

BERLIN–In conjunction with
Adopt-A-Shelter Dog month, the
Worcester County Humane Society
will host an open house on Saturday,
Oct. 25 from noon to 2 p.m.
Everyone is invited to come see the
dogs and cats that are available for
adoption. There will be light refreshments served, T-shirts and magnets
for sale and EJ Foxx from the Wave
will be playing music. Anyone who is a
member of the W.C.H.S. is encouraged
to attend to vote on the new by-laws.
Though October is officially Adopt-AShelter-Dog month, the Worcester
County Humane Society is calling it
“Celebrate Me Home” month in hopes
that anyone who has adopted a pet from
the shelter will bring them back for a
visit. There will be treats and toys for any
furry companion who comes dressed up.
The Worcester County Humane
Society is a no-kill shelter located on
12330 Eagles Nest Road in Berlin.
Hours are 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. every day
except Sundays and Wednesdays.
For more information, call 410213-0146 or visit www.worcestercountyhumanesociety.org.
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10/25 TOUR:
Warren’s Park

10/25/14 F

22 Bay Overlook

Montego Bay

(Off of 130th St Bayside)

511 Nautical Lane
511 Sandy Hill Dr
607 Oyster Lane
115 Oyster Lane
180 Beachcomber Ln
106 Seabreeze Dr
197 Clam Shell Rd

Swann Keys

Resort Homes

(Off Rt 54 West Fenwick)

37038 Blue Teal Rd
36983 Canvasback Rd
37020 Canvasback Rd
36989 Pintail Dr

is hosting an

OPEN HOUSE TOUR
of homes we built in

Additional homes may be
added to the tour so please call
our office at 410-726-8528 or
410-213-7721 or stop by one
of the homes listed above for a
complete list of addresses.

Warren’s Park, Montego Bay
& Swann Keys

SATURDAY 10/25 from 11-2

The homes on the tour are NOT For Sale but we are using them to
showcase the many options available when you build with Resort
Homes. Stop by the homes listed to see for yourself that
RH builds a better house, just ask our homeowners!

Call Darryl Greer or our office for more
information on the tour or to discuss your building
project. 410-726-8528 or 410-213-7721

Resort Homes, Inc.
11718 Ocean Gateway,
West Ocean City, MD
410-213-7721 or 410-726-8528
www.resorthousinggroup.com

Follow us on
Facebook
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Please send all letters to editor, notices, calendar events and community announcements to
editor@baysidegazette.com by 5 p.m. Monday.

Multiple managers
going in all directions
BAYSIDE GAZETTE

When a number of highly successful area business
people went to Disney World some years ago to assess
how that organization met its hospitality and tourism
needs, the joke was this: they gathered just inside the
entrance to the grand entertainment mecca and said in
unison, “I have an idea,” and then walked off in different directions.
That is what happens when people who have succeeded on their own terms assemble in one group to
help manage something else. They all know what to do
and proceed to do it even though their actions and objectives don’t necessarily intersect or even take the
same route.
As was evidenced at this past Saturday’s discussions
of the Ocean Pines Yacht Club and capital improvements planning, that is what is happening in these two
instances: there are too many people in charge.
With directors, committee members, work groups
and a general manager providing direction, suggestions, recommendations and advice, the possibility exists for results that are confusing at best and, at worst,
in conflict.
This is not because anyone in particular is doing the
wrong thing, but because too many people are attempting to do the right thing, but not as a single entity.
If the problem is a lack of faith in current management, it would be better to address that issue than to
attempt to work around it.
One must assume that everyone agrees on the need
for success, however that might be defined, but this tendency to walk off in different directions will make
achieving that more difficult.
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Politics leaves us on our own
COMMENTARY

By C. Fraser Smith
The Daily Record Newswire
BALTIMORE — Sniping,
snarky, negative campaigns
are a turn-off for many voters. But strategists insist
they work: Mudslingers win.
So these guys on TV in
Maryland this fall, the ones
that nobody you know really
likes? They have a tar-baby
grip on snark and snipe.
They can’t let go. So they
hammer each other, letting
the rest of us twist slowly in
the breeze.
Have you been waiting for
some sort of inspiring message from Republican Larry
Hogan and Democratic Lt.
Gov. Anthony G. Brown?
Good luck.
They’re not speaking to
you.
And they’re missing an
opportunity to actually lead.
We’re buffeted by the
prospect of another war in
the Middle East, by a stock
market suddenly in turmoil
and by the reality and the
threat of Ebola. Not to speak
of a U.S. democracy with diminishing participation.
So do you hear a lot of
people planning a write-in
vote for Heather Mizeur, the
class of the primary season?
Or do you hear people saying
(even more than usual) that

they may not vote at all?
And guess what? These
guys are running for an open
seat — open right now!
Maryland’s actual governor, Martin O’Malley, is almost permanently on the
road. Did I miss it or is there
a provision in the state Constitution that grants governors time to campaign in
New Hampshire or wherever? I don’t think so.
Does it matter?
It does. Has O’Malley met
with the experts at the University of Maryland Medical
Center or Johns Hopkins
Hospital? Are they — is he?
— helping President Obama
and the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention?
Shouldn’t our governor be
visibly involved, quelling
fears, offering reassurance?
Or would O’Malley’s presence be a fearsome thing —
suggesting that he’d only
come home if the Ebola
threat were real for us?
Could he do more than
wring his hands?
We need our leaders to
lead, assuring us we are in
good hands while Ebola and
whatever else threatens us is
dealt with.
Surely, O’Malley gets
glowing introductions as he
tours presidential testing

sites. He deserves them, in
my book.
He and the General Assembly
got
Maryland
through the Great Recession
with minimal damage.
He and the legislature
have given us one of the best
public school systems in the
nation.
An array of difficult issues
has been resolved, from gay
marriage to gun control to
repeal of the death penalty.
And yet, voters in this
blue state give him little if
any love. Just 14 percent of a
recent poll support his presidential travels. Some in the
sample said they might
check him out when they see
who’s running. Smart and
prudent. At least some of us
haven’t given up on politics.
I’m guessing a lot of the
O’Malley antipathy is rooted
in financial concerns. Like
the rest of the nation, many
Marylanders have had no
pay increases for 15 years or
so. On the other side of the
scale, of course, taxes have
gone up — 40 straight times,
as candidate Hogan intones.
And surely this governor
suffers from voter fatigue —
fed up, real anger. O’Malley
overwhelmed former Gov.
Robert L. Ehrlich Jr. by 14
See ATTACK Page 21

‘Dive-in movie’ night at pool
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OCEAN PINES–Enjoy a dip in the
pool and a fun family movie at Ocean
Pines Aquatics’ first Dive-In Movie
Night on Saturday, Nov. 1 at 6 p.m. at
the Sports Core Pool, located at 11443
Cathell Road in Ocean Pines.
Guests will watch “Finding Nemo”
on a blow-up screen while splashing
and swimming or floating on inflatable rafts in the heated indoor pool.
Popcorn will also be for sale.
“Finding Nemo” is the first of two
movie nights currently planned by
Ocean Pines Aquatics. A Dive-In
Movie Night featuring “Frozen” and
a character meet-and-greet with
“Elsa” and “Anna” will be held on
Dec. 6 beginning at 5 p.m.
The cost to attend the event, which
is open to the public, is $3 for Ocean
Pines swim members, $5 for Ocean

Pines residents and $7 for non-residents. Families of more than four
may pay a flat rate of $20. Pre-registration is not required for “Finding
Nemo,” but is for “Frozen.”
Ocean Pines Aquatics hosts a variety of aquatic fitness classes, swim
lessons and special events yearround. Upcoming events include
Family Fun Night on Oct. 24, Swim
with Santa on Dec. 13 and a one-day
Winter Junior Lifeguard Program on
Dec. 30.
For more information, contact the
Ocean Pines Aquatics Department at
410-641-5255. Information regarding
additional Ocean Pines aquatics programs, including an online version of
the Ocean Pines Fall 2014 Activity
Guide, is available at www.OceanPines.org.

OCEAN PINES–Indoor fall Pickleball has returned. This beginners
four-week course starts Sunday Nov.
9 and runs through Nov. 30.
The clinic will be held in the gymnasium at the Ocean Pines Community Center from 4:30-5:30 p.m. The
cost is $15 for the entire four-week
session and all equipment will provided at no additional charge. Anyone age 12 and older is welcome to
register.
Julie Woulfe and Frank Creamer
will be the course instructors. Early

registration is suggested.
For more information or to register, call the Ocean Pines Recreation &
Parks Department at 410-641-7052.
Information regarding this clinic
as well as additional recreational programs, can be found in the Ocean
Pines Fall 2014 Activity Guide. The
guide is also available at www.OceanPines.org under the Recreation tab.
For more information, contact
Vicki Magin, recreation staff at 410641-7052 or email vmagin@oceanpines.org.

OCEAN PINES–The Parke at
Ocean Pines is holding its fall community yard sale on Saturday, Oct. 25
from 7 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in the
driveways of its residents.
The Parke is an active 55+ Adult
community of 503 homes. Parke residents are selling their treasures,
which include clothes, lamps, artwork, household items, electronics
and furniture.

Maps will be available at the main
entrance of The Parke located at Central Parke West off Ocean Parkway at
the south entrance of Ocean Pines. In
the event of rain, the date of Saturday, Nov. 8 has been scheduled as an
alternative.
For additional information, contact the Parke Clubhouse at 410-2084994.

Indoor fall Pickleball returns

Parke sets community yard sale

Attack politics ignore rest of us
Continued from Page 20
percentage points in 2012. When voters saw the alternative then, O’Malley
did surpassingly well.
But those Marylanders will be forgiven now for concluding that O’Malley is no longer engaged with them.
His designated heir, Anthony

Brown, engages with Larry Hogan.
The rest of us?
We’re on our own.
C. Fraser Smith is senior news analyst at WYPR-FM. His column appears Fridays in the Daily Record.
His
email
address
is
fsmith@wypr.org.
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COUNTY POLITICS

‘I’m well known for helping
people. The people in my
district know who I am’

By Brian Gilliland
Staff Writer
WORCESTER COUNTY–Armed
with a copy of the Constitution in his
front pocket, Republican Ted Elder is
a throwback candidate fond of simpler times, simpler solutions and
simpler regulations.
A tall, lean man of quiet conviction
and a soft-spoken voice, Elder sports
salt-and-pepper black hair with a
matching mustache. He isn’t much
for small talk, equivocation or low
stakes: Elder sees problems and sees
himself as the one to fix them.
He’s managed a service station,
worked as a mechanic and has served
as the president of the Worcester
County Bus Contractors Association
for the past 20 years. In this capacity,
he has also represented his opposition for the county commissioner’s
seat, Virgil Shockley.
Elder doesn’t have a website and
uses a Facebook page as his official
campaign site. He isn’t on Twitter,
LinkedIn or any other social media
Ocean City Today could locate.
Shockley has a LinkedIn profile and
a formidable online presence due to

his many years as a commissioner.
“I’m well known for helping people. The people in my district know
who I am,” Elder said.
Elder said he sees a financial crisis
coming in the next few years, but hesitates to identify a source. He thinks
there has been a gradual recovery
from the collapse in 2008 and is satisfied that the county has been able to
sock away a rainy day fund, but, he
said, he thinks those funds will run
out one day.
“And then we’ll need a way to fund
services. I want to alleviate that,” he
said.
Elder’s solution is a familiar one:
cut waste. He said he believes there is
a lot of waste in county government,
including county employees. Elder
said he has heard “numerous” reports of county employees leaving
shifts early or starting late, and he
said he means to make the department heads responsible for lax discipline.
“The man running the shop should
know,” he said.
Elder then cited the county’s efforts to encourage recycling, and said
he wanted to take a page from Ocean
City’s book. The resort ended traditional recycling in 2010 and instead
ships its waste to be incinerated as an
energy source. Elder said he recycles

and that he thinks everyone would
like to, but with the looming financial
crunch coming for the county, “Can
you really afford $300,000 when
we’re running short of money?”
The county would be able to afford
it if we attracted more businesses,
Elder said, answering his own question.
“Good paying jobs and businesses.
We need hi-tech and even service
jobs to support them,” he said. “Currently… (we’re known) as one of the
toughest counties to build on because
of county regulations and permitting.”
Maryland is a popular choice
among editors of “business-unfriendly environment” lists, but
Ocean City Today could not locate
any data on the county level.
Elder is also concerned with education.
“The Snow Hill school costs
about… $40 (million)-something but
someone mentioned $50 (million)something and they’ve got 300-some
odd students,” he said. “Here in
Berlin, we’ve got more students in
our eighth grade than they have in
the entire high school — one grade.”
Both the $40 and $50 million figures have been reported elsewhere.
The construction project will cost
around $40 million and the total

BRIAN GILLILAND/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

District 4 County Commission candidate Ted
Elder stands in front of the school bus he’s
driven for years.

project cost is expected to be about
$50 million. The Snow Hill High
School project was part of a revitalization effort starting with Stephen
Decatur and Pocomoke high schools.
At the time of project approval in
September 2013, Shockley was
quoted as saying it took “15 years” for
the project to be approved. According
to
figures
by
publicschoolreview.com, there are
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Motorcoach Trips with Pickups in Bethany & Rehoboth!
Azalea Festival
Norfolk, Virginia

Bermuda Cruise
From Baltimore

April 23–26, 2015 • $630

June 5–12, 2015 • $742

Includes motorcoach transportation, 3 nights
hotel, breakfast and dinner daily, sightseeing
for Grand Parade, International Tattoo Show,
Botanical Gardens Tram Tour & more!

Royal Caribbean 7-Nights with all meals
& entertainment – Call for Details
1-800-556-8646

Call for Information and/or Reservations • 1-800-556-1056
Or Locally Carolyn McKenna • 302-539-1056
Please visit our website at www.Shillelaghtravelclub.com
for a listing of all of our upcoming trips and socials

CelebratiTnHg
Our 50
Year!

The Framing Corner

Visiting Bethany, Fenwick?
Get the FREE app and
get right to the fun!

Shop and Compare!•Personalized Service and Attention

eat, shop, play,

Quality Custom Picture Framing
At Fair Prices ALWAYS!
Conservation Framing • Archival Mats • UV Glass
For all Prints, Needlework, Paintings, Giclee and Shadow Boxes
Open Tues – Sat 10:00 AM – 5:00 PM • 410-213-8266
12732 Old Bridge Road • Ocean City, MD 21842
Local Artwork also available

This FREE app puts Coastal
Delaware right in the palm of your
hand! Free, at your app store.

Elder keeps eye
on money and
financial waste

October 23, 2014

more students at Stephen Decatur
Middle than Snow Hill High.
Elder is also concerned with what
goes on inside the schools.
“And now we’ve got Common
Core coming. Common Core was not
designed by anyone in education at
all. Common Core was the brainchild
of rich federal liberals. Basically,
what has happened is that no one has
ever voted on it, no educators have
ever been in on the planning of it. No
legislators have ever voted on it.
“It’s been brought down by governors of the states through grant
money. They accepted the carrot not
knowing what it was going to cost us
in the future,” he said.
According
to
www.corestandards.org, the official site of the
Common Core State Standards, the
National Governor’s Association (the
bipartisan association of every state
governor) and the Council of Chief
State School officers (a nonprofit organization of public officials who
head departments in primary and
secondary education) led the development of the Common Core.
Teachers were involved in four
ways: They served on work and feedback groups for the math and English
language portions of the standards;
teacher groups such as the National
Education Association (NEA), the
American Federation of Teachers
(AFT), the National Council of
Teachers of Mathematics (NCTM),
and the National Council of Teachers
of English (NCTE) brought teachers
together for feedback; teachers were
members of feedback groups on iterations of draft standards; and teachers participated in the public hearing
phase of the adoption process. Fortyfour states are part of members of the
initiative supporting the measure,
and five states have voted to repeal or
replace the Common Core standards.
The Maryland State Board of Education adopted the standards unanimously in 2010. The governor
appoints members of the board.
When it comes to governing style,
Elder said he realizes he would be
one of seven commissioners and he
“usually” works well with groups.
“I can compromise and listen to
both sides of the story. I may not
make decisions sometimes until I see
both sides, but I will seek out both
sides. I look forward to working with
the other commissioners,” he said.
What he said a commissioner cannot do is compromise those “certain
issues in your heart.” For Elder,
those issues are wasting money or
hurting people.
While we may not ever see those
items on a commissioner’s agenda,
the broader ramifications are clear.
Elder’s candidacy is based on a firm
desire to streamline and support existing county structures and services
rather than add to or augment them.
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Please Join Us For Our

Wednesday, October 29 • 4–8 pm
Baywood Greens, Long Neck, DE
Thursday, October 30 • 4–8 pm
Ocean Pines Yacht Club, Ocean Pines, MD
Meet & talk with great vendors,
including:
• Viking River Cruises
• Carnival
• Azamara
• Royal Caribbean
• Holland America
• Princess
• Disney
• Apple Vacations
• Sandals & Beaches Resorts
• CIE Tours
• AMA Waterways
• G Adventures
• Hard Rock
• Iberostar
• Palace Resorts… and more!
Lots of great door prizes &
show specials!!!
Refreshments
R.S.V.P. by calling our office
or e-mailing Cindy
302-933-0955
cmccabe@dreamvacationinc.com

28436 DuPont Blvd. • Millsboro, DE 19966
302.933.0955 • 800.806.TRIP (8747)
www.dreamvacationinc.com
cmccabe@dreamvacationinc.com
Cindy McCabe, Owner/Agent
No Booking Fees* – Same Price as the Internet
with Great Personal Service
*Except for air-only reservations

HONEYMOON REGISTRY AVAILABLE
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COUNTY POLITICS

Eastern Shoreman wouldn’t
argue if anyone called him
farmer first, politician 2nd

By Brian Gilliland
Staff Writer
WORCESTER COUNTY–For all
Virgil Shockley has said over the 16
years he’s been a county commissioner, no one can say he’s doubted
anything that’s passed his lips.
Shockley is short in stature with a
push-broom mustache, bald pate
and a stocky build honed by farming
since age 12. He has penetrating eyes
that could wither a stalk of the corn
with a sidelong glance.
Shockley’s a fifth generation Eastern Shoreman and probably would
not argue if anyone called him a
farmer first and a politician second.
It’s a close call.
The only time he can spare to
meet with Ocean City Today is while
he’s mowing under a field of corn.
His cell phone is by his side and rings
about every 15 minutes during the
interview. Before we mount his tractor, he looks over the adjoining field
of soy that he said he wishes would
just die already so he could start
working that field.
“This time I think when I get back
… one of the first things I want to do

is — we had a survey back in 2007
about Wallops Island. At the time we
did the survey, we thought things
were going to expand a lot quicker
than they have obviously… I think
Wallops now has the potential to
grow substantially in the next five
years,” he said.
Shockley explained that the survey drew a 45-minute circle around
the facility and found about 20-25
percent of the employees live in
Worcester County, mostly in
Pocomoke City.
“The interesting thing is the reason they live here is the education,
the school system. So that’s kind of
our buying card, if you will, for when
Wallops does expand,” he said. “You
get the people who have what I call
the high-money jobs, for lack of a
better term, the $60,000-and-up
jobs (who) are going to be looking for
homes.”
Shockley said there has been a
shift in the Wallops culture from
contractual to full-time employees,
and a search of three popular job listing websites appears to bear him out:
Listings of available contractual jobs
make up less than half of total Wallops Island opportunities. On one job
search engine the number of fulltime listings was 10 times greater
than the contractual ones.

When those people come into
Worcester County to stay, Shockley
said, those are the people who get involved with the community.
“They get involved with the school
programs or helping out on a Saturday, or doing whatever, because usually it’s those people who do that,” he
said.
The second reason Shockley wants
to retain his seat is to foster broadband’s growth on the Eastern Shore.
Back in 2003, he made headlines
calling the area a “third world country” with regards to high-speed Internet connectivity. He credits the
idea to get involved to a cruise he
took with his wife.
“I saw a guy flip up his laptop and
go on about his business. I walked up
and asked him how he was doing
that, and came back and said we
needed to get on this,” Shockley said.
Through federal and state funds, a
backbone — basically an on-ramp to
the information superhighway — has
been completed. Shockley said, and
published reports agree, that 24 sites
— universities, libraries, government
offices and the like have — been connected to the backbone.
What’s lacking is the coverage of
the so-called “last mile,” the bit of
conduit, cable or fiber optics that run
from these connected entities to the

BRIAN GILLILAND/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

County Commissioner Virgil Shockley prepares
his tractor for invasion by a journalist who had
never taken a ride in a tractor before.

homes and businesses of the Eastern
Shore. Because of the rural character
and relatively low customer base of
areas like Worcester County, profitdriven entities see no value in running these wires.
Shockley said he would like to
continue the work he started bringing the Eastern Shore online. He
thinks it is the No. 1 barrier to bringSee SHOCKLEY Page 25

Oct 23-Oct 30
DAY/TIME

ADDRESS

Daily

Assateague Point, Berlin

Daily 10-4

Villas, OC Inlet Isle

Daily 10-5
Daily 10-4

Mon-Sat 10-5

Mon-Sat 10-5

Gateway Grand – 48th Street
1111 Edgewater Ave

70th St. Bayside Broadmarsh

Seaside Village, West Ocean City

BR/BA

STYLE

3 & 4BR, 3BA

Condo

From $904,900 Condominium Realty/Fritschle Group

Condo

From $595,000 Condominium Realty/Fritschle Group

Townhome

From $289,900 Condominium Realty/Fritschle Group

1BR/2BR/3BR

Condos, TH, SF

$389K/$509K/$900K

Terry Riley/Vantage Resort

Townhome

$599,900

Darryl Greer/Resort Real Estate

Saturday 11-3

13 Sandyhook Rd. Ocean Pines

3BR/3BA

Sat & Sun 11-4 p.m.

11526 Country Club Rd. South Point - Berlin
707 Peridot Ct. Salisbury, MD

Sunday 12-5

70th St. Bayside Broadmarsh

Sunday 12-5

3BR/2.5BA

Seaside Village, West Ocean City

Single Family

4BR/3BA

Single Family

3BR/2.5BA

Single Family

Heron Harbour Sales Office, 120th St., Bayside 1BR/2/BR/3BR/4/BR+

Sunday 11-2

Condominium Realty/Fritschle Group

-

3BR/2BA/2 half baths

4BR/3.5BA

Saturday 12-3

$795,000

Townhomes

505 Edgewater Ave.- Ocean City
11 Conventry Ct. Ocean Pines

Resort Homes/Tony Matrona

3BR/2.5BA

3BR/2.5BA

Saturday 10-1
Saturday 11-2

From $100,000

Condo

Sunset Island

13517 Madison Ave. Off Rt. 54

AGENCY/AGENT

3BR/4BR

Friday thru Sunday
Fri 10-1 Sat 12-3

Mobile

PRICE

3BR/2BA

3BR/2.5BA

3BR/2.5BA

Single Family

Condo, Towns & SF
Single Family
Townhome

Townhomes

From $304,900 Fritschle Group/Condominium Group

$1,149,000

Fritschle Group/Condominium Realty

$268,700

Fritschle Group/Condominium Realty

$419,900

Pam Wadler/Shamrock Realty Group

$169,950

Jerry Richards/ReMax Crossroads

$279,900
—

Edie Brennan/ReMax Crossroads

Nanette Pavier/Holiday Real Estate

From $289,900 Condominium Realty/Fritschle Group
From $304,900 Fritschle Group/Condominium Group

Absentee ballot deadline nears

October 23, 2014
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MARYLAND–The deadline to request a 2014 Gubernatorial General
Election absentee ballot for mail delivery is Tuesday, Oct. 28. The deadline to request an absentee ballot for
the general election for online delivery is Friday, Oct. 31.
Any registered voter in Maryland
may request and vote by absentee
ballot.
A voter who wishes to vote by absentee ballot may request an absentee
ballot (1) online for voters with a
Maryland driver’s license or MVA-issued ID card; (2) by submitting a
signed application; (3) by telephone;
(4) in writing; or (5) in person at the
voter’s local board of elections.
Visit www.elections.maryland.
gov/voting/absentee.html to request
an absentee ballot online, to print an

application, or to locate the address
and contact information for local
board of elections.
If a voter wishes to receive an absentee ballot by mail, the voter’s local
board of elections must receive a
completed absentee ballot application:
• If the request is mailed, by 8 p.m.
on Tuesday, Oct. 28
• If the request is submitted online
or by email or fax, by 11:59 p.m. on
Oct. 28
If a voter wishes to receive an absentee ballot online, the voter’s local
board of elections must receive a completed absentee ballot application:
• If the request is mailed, by 5 p.m.
on Friday, Oct. 31
• If the request is submitted online
or by email or fax, by 11:59 p.m. on

Oct. 31
If a voter misses the applicable
deadline, the absentee ballot request
must be made in person at a local
board of elections.
The 2014 Gubernatorial General
Election is Tuesday, Nov. 4. Starting
Thursday, Oct. 23 through and including Thursday, Oct. 30, voters
may vote in person between 10 a.m.
and 8 p.m. at the designated early
voting center(s) in their county of residence. Early voting locations and
hours and additional election-related
information and dates are available at
www.elections.maryland.gov/voting/early_voting.html.
For more information, contact the
State Board of Elections at 1-800222-VOTE (8683) or www.elections.maryland.gov.

Shockley says broadband, jobs linked
Continued from Page 24
ing hi-tech jobs to the peninsula.
“That’s one of the reasons we hear
businesses are not in the rural parts
of the state and Worcester County –
they don’t have the levels of access
they need,” said Tyler Patton, the
Maryland Broadband Cooperative’s
vice president of public affairs.
For Shockley, it all usually comes
back to farming.
“We have a quality of life. Farming
is part of the quality of life. Farming
built this county. Tourism became
this county,” he said.
“You have about 90-95,000 acres
of farms,” Shockley added. “Big moneymaker. Heritage. Obviously this is
my livelihood, and someone needs to
speak for the farming community
and I think I do that.”
When asked to describe what
makes a good county commissioner,

he hesitates not because he doesn’t
know the answer, but because he
can’t figure out what to say first.
“Being a commissioner is like having three balls in the air at once, and
at any given time the balls can
change order. The health and safety
of your citizens, quite frankly, is important. You’ve got the sheriff’s department, the health department…
on any given day. You’ve got the
school system, which is important
because our kids are going to take
over at some point in time and we’re
supposed to be educating them, and
you can argue over the point if it’s a
good education, but we’re number
one in spending per student.”
In a report the Department of
Legislative Services prepared in
2014, “Overview of Maryland Local
Governments,” Worcester County is
indeed at the top of the list.

“I realize sometimes you’re under
a lot of pressure to vote for the budgets. I voted against two of the last
four budgets,” Shockley said. “One
was a 7 percent tax increase, and I
voted against it. Quite frankly they
didn’t need to raise taxes. When we
got the audit in October, after we
raised taxes in June, we had $6.9
million, so why raise seven cents
when all we needed was three?”
For his part, Shockley’s opponent
Ted Elder praised Shockley’s record
on budgetary issues.
Shockley has a vision of the
county for his children’s future that
includes broadband Internet, farming and deep support of the Wallops
Island facility. He is certain of his
plans and confident in his tone, and
will talk to you for as long as you
want so long as you’re willing to ride
on a tractor with him.
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We’ve
Moved To
Salisbury!

A MASTECTOMY
BOUTIQUE
SKIN CARE • WIGS • AND MORE!

The Area’s Only Full Service
Mastectomy Shop
Tues. – Sat. 10AM to 5PM
Most Insurance Accepted
Appointments Preferred

720 E. College Avenue
Salisbury, MD • 410-742-0100
www.marketstreetboutique.com
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$7.99

HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS
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Frankenstein

$1 TACOS

(1931) Boris Karloff
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CHILDREN
(11 & UNDER) $6.50
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410-208-0010

Daily
Evenings 7:00
Sunday &
Wednesday
Matinee 2:30
Clayton
Closed
Classics
Tuesdays

Special Senior Nights
Wed. & Thur.
60 & over $6.50

FOR FUTURE FEATURES INFO:
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Mexi
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Cuisin
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Authentic
Mexican
Cuisine

Mon - Fri 1
11am
1am - 10pm
10pm • Sat 12-10pm
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12-9pm

CALL: 302-732-3744
OR VISIT: www.theclaytontheatre.com
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Please send calendar items to editor@baysidegazette.com by 5 p.m. Monday to make sure
your events are printed. All community-related activities will be published at no charge.

BAYSIDE GAZETTE

THURS. Oct. 23

ABSTRACT PAINTING — Worcester County
Arts Council, 6 Jefferson St., Berlin,
11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Adult students
need to bring paints, brushes and paper
or canvas. Explore the basic design elements of abstract painting. No experience necessary. Cost is $30. Advance
registration required: www.worcestercountyartscouncil.org or 410-641-0809.

BREWS FOR BOOBS — OC Brewing Company, 5509 Coastal Hwy, Ocean City. A
portion of the proceeds from 7-10 p.m.
will go toward the American Cancer Society. A Pink Ribbon Classic 2014 event.
Info: teambrewbies@gmail.com.

BEACH SINGLES — Every Thursday,

Beach Singles 45-Plus meets for happy
hour at Harpoon Hanna’s, Route 54 and
the bay, Fenwick Island, Del., 4 p.m.
Info: Arlene, 302-436-9577; Kate, 410524-0649; or Dianne, 302-541-4642.

BINGO — American Legion Post 166, 2308

Philadelphia Ave., in Ocean City, every
Thursday, year round. Doors open at 5:30
p.m., games start at 7 p.m. Food available.
Open to the public. Info: 410-289-3166.

CHAIR AEROBICS — St. Peter’s Lutheran
Church Community Life Center, 10301
Coastal Highway, Ocean City, 1-2 p.m.
Free will offering appreciated. Sponsored
by St. Peter’s Senior Adult Ministry. Info:
410-524-7474.
YOGA — Ocean Pines library, 11107
Cathell Road, 10:30 a.m. Sessions are led
by certified yoga instructor, Carol Pike.
Info: 410-208-4014.
STORY TIME — Ocean Pines library, 11107
Cathell Road, 10:30 a.m. Stories, songs,
finger plays and crafts about turtles. For
children ages 2-5. Info: 410-208-4014.

SUGAR DETOX — Ocean Pines library, 11107
Cathell Road, 1-3 p.m. Learn the necessary
lifestyle changes to begin a life time detox
from sugar. Info: 410-208-4014.

REPUBLICAN WOMEN OF WORCESTER
COUNTY GENERAL MEETING AND LUNCHEON — The Captain’s Table Restaurant,

Marriott Hotel, 15th Street and the
Boardwalk, Ocean City. Doors open at
10:30 a.m., meeting begins at 11 a.m. All
Republican candidates have been invited. Cost for the luncheon is $16.
Reservations: Ann Lutz, 410-208-9767
or annlutz@verizon.net.

FRI. Oct. 24

FALL MOVIE NIGHT — Sunset Park, S.

Philadelphia Ave., bayside, Ocean City, 7
p.m. Movie will be shown on a giant projection screen. Take chairs and blankets.
All are welcome. Info: Lynda Brittingham,
410-250-0125 or www.oceancitymd.gov.

BINGO — Knights of Columbus, 9901

Coastal Highway (rear of St. Luke’s
Church) in Ocean City. Doors open at 5
p.m. and games begin at 6:30 p.m. Refreshments for sale. Info: 410-524-7994.

PINK RIBBON GOLF CLASSIC — Ocean
City Golf Club, 11401 Country Club
Drive, Berlin. Registration begins at 11
a.m. with lunch served at 11:30 a.m.
Scramble format with a noon shotgun
start. Entry fee of $100 per person or
$400 for a team of four includes lunch,
18 holes of golf with cart, dinner and official tournament gift bag. Prizes and
awards. Register: Nancy Dofflemyer,
410-251-6555 or ewgnancy@aol.com. A
Pink Ribbon Classic 2014 event.
OCEAN CITY SHRINE CLUB MONTHLY
MEETING — Peaky’s Restaurant in the

Fenwick Inn, 13801 Coastal Highway,
Ocean City. Social hour is from 6-6:30
p.m., followed by the speaker. Carol
Moore, R.N. and Educational Specialist
from Peninsula Regional Medical Center,
will suggest ways in which people can
use humor to deal with everyday stressors in life. Dinner will follow the presentation. All Master Masons and
Shriners and their families are welcome.
Info: Earl Hewitt, 410-208-6833.

LOCAL’S WEEK BOOK SIGNING — Ocean

City Life-Saving Station Museum, located
at the south end of the Boardwalk, 813 S.
Atlantic Ave., 2-4 p.m. Featuring “Vanishing Ocean City,” by Bunk Mann. Local’s
Week Celebration also includes free admission to Ocean City “Locals” (anyone
who loves Ocean City and thinks of it as
home for a day, week, month or lifetime)
from Oct. 24-31. Info: 410-289-4991.

PORK & OYSTER ROAST — Bishopville
Volunteer Fire Department, 10709 Bishopville Road, 6 p.m. Cost is $35 for allyou-can-eat oysters, pork sandwiches,
fried chicken, livers, gizzards and beer.
Tickets: 410-352-5757.
WALKING TOUR OF DOWNTOWN OCEAN
CITY — Ocean City Development Corpo-

ration headquarters, 108 Dorchester St.,
Ocean City, 9:30-11 a.m. The Ocean City
Development Corporation will host a
free walking tour, highlighting revitalization efforts and public art projects as
part of new statewide awareness campaign “Leading the way to stronger communities.” For more information go to
http://www.ocdc.org/.

SAT. Oct. 25
AUTUMN HOME & CONDO SHOW AND ART
& CRAFT FAIR — Ocean City convention

center, 4001 Coastal Highway, 10 a.m. to
6 p.m. The Home Show is designed for
homeowners in all stages of remodeling,
landscaping and decorating their homes.
Exhibitors on hand with merchandise,
product demonstrations and interior and

exterior displays. The Art and Craft Fair
will offer a wide assortment of creative
and unique gifts and accessories made by
artist and quality crafts people. Admission costs $6 for adults, $5 for seniors
(55 and up) and students. Free admission
every day for kids 13 and younger; military, police, and fire with ID. Info: 410213-8090 or www.oceanpromotions.info.

OCTOBERFEST - BEACH MAZE — Ocean
City beach at N. Division Street, 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Halloween beach maze in the
sand. Info: www.specialeventpro.com.
Ocean City Boardwalk at N. Division
Street. Registration starts at 11 a.m.,
races start at 1 p.m. Wacky and zany
side-by-side race featuring wild and
tricked-out pumpkin race cars. Info:
www.specialeventpro.com.

OCTOBERFEST - GREAT PUMPKIN RACE —

DRIVE IN DISGUISE & HALLOWEEN PARADE — Ocean City, 27th Street to Inlet

lot beginning at 3 p.m. All drivers with a
vintage OC license plate are invited to
ride down the Boardwalk during the annual OC Vintage License Plate Rally.
Those wishing to decorate their vehicles,
may Drive in Disguise. There is no fee for
vehicles with vintage OC plates; those
without can participate with a $25 registration fee and must have their vehicles
decorated. Registration forms:
www.downtownassociation.net. Info:
Nancy Howard, 443-235-4405 or
neffiehoward@comcast.net.

OC COIN & CURRENCY SHOW — Ocean
City convention center, 4001 Coastal
Highway, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. U.S. and
World coins and currency. Forty dealers
buying and selling rare coins and currency. Admission is free. Info: 443-6237025 or www.coinshows.com.

SEASIDE 10-MILE AND 5K RUN — Starting
at the Ocean City Inlet at 9 a.m., rain or
shine. Registration fees for participants.
Info: Chris Klebe, 443-497-4324 or
www.octrirunning.com.
SUDDENLY SINGLE WORKSHOP — Blue Ox
Bar & Grill, 127th Street and Coastal
Highway, Ocean City, 9:30 a.m. to noon.
Clinical Director Jennifer Leggour,
Psy.D., for Worcester Youth & Family
Counseling Services, Inc., will introduce
you to the Jingle Format and Mindfulness Technique. Cost is $6 and includes
the workshop and breakfast. Reservations: Linda Gibbs, 410-641-6517 or lindaknierim@yahoo.com.

ZOMBIE JAMBOREE — Harpoon Hanna’s,

Route 54 and the Bay, Fenwick Island,
Del., 5-9 p.m. Dancing with DJ John Rittenhouse, 50-50’s, silent auction, costume prizes, special menu of Halloween
appetizers and Happy Hour pricing on
select drinks. A $10 donation includes
admission and a door prize ticket. Costumes optional. Benefits Team Refuge,

Relay for Life, American Cancer Society.
Info: Joann, 215-828-5521.

YARD SALE — Sav-A-Lot Shopping Cen-

ter, Route 50, Berlin, 8 a.m. Held in
front of the Tractor Supply. Vendor
space available for $20 for 10’x10’. The
Ocean City-Berlin Rotary Club is accepting donations of items for sale for its tables. Reservations: Margaret,
410-430-5433. Rain date is Nov. 1.

FALL COMMUNITY YARD SALE — Held in

the driveways of residents in The Parke
at Ocean Pines, 7 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Clothes, lamps, artwork, household
items, electronics, furniture and more.
Maps will be available at the main entrance of The Parke located at Central
Parke West off of Ocean Parkway at the
south entrance of Ocean Pines. Info:
410-208-4994. Rain date is Nov. 8.

CHURCH RUMMAGE SALE — Ocean City
Presbyterian Church, 1301 Philadelphia
Ave., 7 a.m. to 1 p.m. Info: 410-2899340.

HALLOWEEN PARTY — Ocean City library,

10003 Coastal Highway, 10:30 a.m. Celebrate the holiday with crafts, refreshments and a costume parade. For all
ages. Info: 410-524-1818.
Worcester County Humane Society,
12330 Eagles Nest Road, Berlin, noon to
2 p.m. Light refreshments served, Tshirts and magnets for sale and EJ Foxx
from the Wave will be playing music.
Members are encouraged to attend to
vote on the new by-laws. Adopted pets
are welcome to come back for a visit.
There will be treats and toys for any
furry companions who are dressed up.
Info: 410-213-0146 or www.worcestercountyhumanesociety.org.

HUMANE SOCIETY OPEN HOUSE —

PANCAKE BREAKFAST — VFW, Post 8296,
104 66th St., bayside in Ocean City, 8-11
a.m. A $5 donation for all-you-can-eat
pancakes or 2-2-2, two eggs, two pancakes and two bacon slices, includes coffee and juice. Bloody Marys cost $3.
Info: 410-524-8196.
FARMERS MARKET — White Horse Park,

239 Ocean Parkway, Ocean Pines, 8 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Locally grown vegetables and
fruits, eggs, honey, kettle korn, flowers,
artisan breads, seafood, meats and more.
New vendors welcome. Info: 410-6417717, Ext. 3006.

MAC & CHEESE COOK-OFF — American
Legion Post 166, 2308 Philadelphia Ave.,
Ocean City, 1-4 p.m. Local celebrity
judges. Contestant entry fee is $10; all
others, $15. Includes hot dog bar with all
the fixings, baked beans, mac & cheese,
marinated peas, salad, beer, soda, entertainment and 50/50’s. Tickets available
at the post. Benefits the Wounded Warrior Fund. Info: Lisa, 443-944-1607.
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2ND ANNUAL BOTS 'N TOTS HALLOWEEN
BASH — Seacrets Morley Hall, 17 49th St.,

Ocean City, 3-6 p.m. Family friendly robotics fundraiser with games, auctions,
robot demos and more. Proceeds to benefit Believe in Tomorrow's Children's
House by the Sea and the area's NASA
robotics teams. Tickets are $10 and include buffet and soft beverages. For information visit www.team-t-wrecks.org.

SUN. Oct. 26
AUTUMN HOME & CONDO SHOW AND ART
& CRAFT FAIR — Ocean City convention

center, 4001 Coastal Highway, 10 a.m. to
6 p.m. The show is designed for homeowners in all stages of remodeling, landscaping and decorating. Exhibitors with
merchandise, demonstrations and interior and exterior displays. The Art and
Craft Fair will offer gifts and accessories.
Admission costs $6 for adults, $5 for seniors (55 and up) and students. Free admission every day for kids 13 and
younger; military, police, and fire with ID.
Info: 410-213-8090 or www.oceanpromotions.info.

OCTOBERFEST - BEACH MAZE — Ocean
City beach at N. Division Street, 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Halloween beach maze in the
sand. Info: www.specialeventpro.com.
OC COIN & CURRENCY SHOW — Ocean

City convention center, 4001 Coastal
Highway, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. U.S. and
World coins and currency. Forty dealers
buying and selling rare coins and currency. Admission is free. Info: 443-6237025 or www.coinshows.com.

HALLOWEEN SPOOK-OUT COSTUME PARTY
— Northside Park, 200 125th St., Ocean

City, 1-3 p.m. Carnival games, arts and
crafts, hayrides, snacks and more. Costume contests scheduled throughout the
event. Admission is an individually
wrapped bag of candy per child. Info: OC
Recreation and Parks, 410-250-0125.

BUFFET BREAKFAST — Knights of Columbus, 9901 Coastal Highway (rear of St.
Luke’s Church) in Ocean City, 8:30-11:30
a.m. With coffee and juice. Cost is $9 for
adults and $4 for children 8 and younger.
This will be the last Sunday Breakfast of
the year. Info: 410-524-7994.
CONCERT — Bethany United Methodist

Church, 8648 Stephen Decatur Highway,
West Ocean City, 3 p.m. Featuring Classics, Jazz & Pizzaz 2: A Ghostly Affair
with Chris Engel (organist and pianist)
and Katerina Burton (vocalist). Music
consist of classical, religious, pop, jazz
and will include some music from “Phantom of the Opera.” Reception to follow.
Free will offering. Info: 410-641-2186.

LOCAL’S WEEK BOOK SIGNING — Ocean

City Life-Saving Station Museum, located at the south end of the Boardwalk,
813 S. Atlantic Ave., 1-4 p.m. Featuring
“Wading Through the Swamp,” by Dale
Cathell. Local’s Week Celebration also
includes free admission to Ocean City
“Locals” (anyone who loves Ocean City

and thinks of it as home for a day, week,
month or lifetime) from Oct. 24-31. Info:
410-289-4991.

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS #169 — Atlantic General Hospital, Conference
Room 1, 9733 Healthway Drive, Berlin,
2:30 - 3:30 p.m. Group is a 12-step program for anyone struggling with a compulsive eating problem. No initial
meeting charge. Meeting contribution is
$1 weekly. Info: Bett, 410-202-9078.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - Atlantic General
Hospital, Conference Room 2, 9733 Healthway Drive, Berlin, noon to 1 p.m. Group
shares experience, strength and hope to
help others. Info: Rob, 443-783-3529.

SUNDAY NIGHT SERENITY AL-ANON FAMILY GROUP MEETING — Woodlands in

Ocean Pines, Independent Living Apartment Building, 1135 Ocean Parkway,
Ocean Pines, 7:30 p.m.

MON. Oct. 27

IPAD CHICKS - BEGINNERS — Ocean
Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road, 10 a.m.
to noon. Info: 410-208-4014.

WRITING FOR WELLNESS — Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road, 1:30-3 p.m.
Group uses exercises to stimulate precess
for creative expression. No prior writing
experience needed. Info: 410-208-4014.

DELMARVA SWEET ADELINE CHORUS
MEETS WEEKLY — The Delmarva Chorus,

Sweet Adeline’s, meets each Monday
from 7-9 p.m., at the Ocean Pines Community Center, 239 Ocean Parkway,
White Horse Park. Women interested in
learning the craft of a cappella singing
welcome. Info: 410-641-6876.

HISTORIC MUSEUM OPEN — Historic St.

Martin’s Church Museum, 11413 Worcester Highway, Showell, 1-4 p.m., Mondays
through October. Info: 410-251-2849.

ROCKET LAUNCH PARTY — Ocean City Municipal Airport, 12724 Airport Road,
Berlin. Arrival time is 5:30 p.m., launch
time is no earlier than 6:44 p.m. A NASA
Antares rocket will launch from Wallops
Island and attach to the International
Space Station. Small snacks provided. Donations accepted. Proceeds benefit the
Huey Veterans Memorial. Changes may
occur rapidly. Check www.wow.com/Wallops+Launch+ Schedule for time changes
or cancellations. Info: Tom Oneto, 410641-6888 or call the airport at 410-2132471. Sponsored by the Ocean City
Aviation Association.

TUES. Oct. 28
Worcester County Arts Council, 6 Jefferson St., Berlin, 4-4:45 p.m. Students,
ages 2-4, will explore the color wheel,
shading and mixing various colors. Cost
is $6. Advance registration required:
www.worcestercountyartscouncil.org or
410-641-0809.

ALL ABOUT COLOR FOR CHILDREN —

FIRE DEPARTMENT OPEN HOUSE — Ocean

Pines Volunteer Fire Department, 911
Ocean Parkway, 5-7 p.m. Fire prevention
demonstrations, carnival games, bounce
house and face painting. Lite snacks and
beverages. Attendees will be eligible for a
free Fire Prevention Basket. Info: 410641-8272 or aaopvfd@mediacombb.net.

LAP TIME — Ocean Pines library, 11107

Cathell Road, 10:30 a.m. Children, less
than 2 years of age, and their caregivers
will be introduced to songs, games, finger plays and movement activities. Info:
410-208-4014.

PLAY TIME — Berlin library, 220 N. Main
St., 10:30 a.m. Parents and children,
ages infant through 5 years, explore educational toys together in an interactive,
free play program. Info: 410-641-0650.

SONS OF WORCESTER COUNTY — Berlin library, 220 N. Main St., 2 p.m. Highly-respected local historian, Barry Neville,
will present a program on the life and
times of one of Worcester’s most famous
natives, Commodore Stephen Decatur.
Info: 410-641-0650.

ATLANTIC COAST CHAPTER OF THE MARYLAND SALTWATER SPORTFISHING ASSOCIATION MEETING — Lion’s Club, West

Ocean City. Doors open at 7 p.m., meeting starts at 7:30 p.m. Capt. Mark Sampson will discuss shark fishing techniques,
the current status on local shark migration and populations and fly fishing.
Guests are welcome.

LOCAL’S WEEK BOOK SIGNING — Ocean

City Life-Saving Station Museum, located at the south end of the Boardwalk,
813 S. Atlantic Ave., 2-4 p.m. Featuring
“Surfmen,” by C.T. Marshall. Local’s
Week Celebration also includes free admission to Ocean City “Locals” (anyone
who loves Ocean City and thinks of it as
home for a day, week, month or lifetime)
from Oct. 24-31. Info: 410-289-4991.
Berlin group 331, Worcester County
Health Center, 9730 Healthway Drive,
Berlin, 5:30-7 p.m. TOPS is a support
and educational group promoting weight
loss and healthy lifestyle. It meets
weekly. Info: jeanduck47@gmail.com.

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY MEETING -

AHA CPR/AED, BLS AND FIRST AID
CLASSES - CPRDelaware, 36762 Breakwa-

ter Run, Selbyville, Del., 10 a.m., every
Tuesday. ACLS classes also offered. American Heart Association instructors. Sign
up: CPRDelaware.com or 302-462-5594.

WED. Oct. 29
Worcester County Arts Council, 6 Jefferson St., Berlin, 4:15-5:15 p.m. Students,
ages 5-13, will explore the color wheel,
shading and mixing various colors. Cost
is $12. Advance registration required:
www.worcestercountyartscouncil.org or
410-641-0809.

ALL ABOUT COLOR FOR CHILDREN —

MAH-JONGG TOURNEY — Golden Sands

Resort, 10900 Coastal Highway, Ocean
City. Registration begins at 9 a.m., play
begins at 10 a.m. A $30 donation to the
American Cancer Society includes continental breakfast, lunch, door prizes and
tournament. Prizes awarded. Pre-registration required: Darlene Botts,
dbkatt47@verizon.net or 410-409-7528.
All levels welcome.

LOCAL’S WEEK BOOK SIGNING — Ocean

City Life-Saving Station Museum, located
at the south end of the Boardwalk, 813 S.
Atlantic Ave., 2-4 p.m. Featuring
“Trimper’s Rides,” by Monica Thrash.
Local’s Week Celebration also includes
free admission to Ocean City “Locals”
(anyone who loves Ocean City and thinks
of it as home for a day, week, month or
lifetime) from Oct. 24-31. Info: 410-2894991.
Ocean Pines Yacht Club, 1 Mumford’s
Landing Road. Doors and cash bar will
open at 5:30 p.m., performance starts at 6
p.m. “Mafia Murders Mystery” performed
by Ovation Dinner Theatre will have the
audience trying to solve the murder, possibly becoming suspects themselves —
while enjoying an Italian dinner. Tickets
cost $38. Tickets must by purchased in
advance by calling 410-641-7501.

MURDER MYSTERY DINNER THEATRE —

SIMPLE SUPPER — Knights of Columbus,
9901 Coastal Highway (rear of St. Luke’s
Church) in Ocean City, last Wednesday
of each month, 5-7 p.m. Cost is $5 for
adults and $2 for children 11 and
younger. Reservations: 410-524-7994.

BINGO — Every Wednesday at Ocean City
Elks Lodge 2645, 138th Street and
Sinepuxent Avenue, rear of the Fenwick
Inn. Doors open at 5:30 p.m., games
start 6:30 p.m. Food is available. No one
allowed in the hall under 18 years of age
during bingo. Info: 410-250-2645.

Meets every Wednesday at Peaky’s
Rooftop Restaurant & Bar, located in the
Fenwick Inn, 13801 Coastal Highway,
Ocean City. Beginner and intermediate
lessons, 5:30-6:30 p.m., dancing, 6:30-9
p.m. Info: 302-200-DANCE (3262).

DELMARVA HAND DANCING CLUB —

KIWANIS CLUB OF GREATER OCEAN
PINES/OCEAN CITY — Meets every

Wednesday at the Ocean Pines Community Center, 235 Ocean Parkway. Doors
open at 7 a.m., meeting begins at 8 a.m.
Info: 410-641-7330.

BAYSIDE BEGINNINGS AL-ANON FAMILY
GROUP MEETING — Ocean Pines Commu-

nity Center, 235 Ocean Parkway, 7:30
p.m.

OCEAN CITY/BERLIN ROTARY CLUB MEETING — Captain’s Table Restaurant in the

Courtyard by Marriott,
2 15th St,
Ocean City, 6 p.m. Info: 410-641-1700 or
kbates@taylorbank.com.

STORY TIME — Ocean City library, 10003

Coastal Highway, 10:30 a.m. Stories,
rhymes, finger plays, music and crafts.
For children ages 2-5. Info: 410-524-1818.
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SNAPSHOTS

SUBMITTED PHOTOS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

FIRE PREVENTION DAY
SUBMITTED PHOTOS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

MBS WALKATHON
Students from Most Blessed Sacrament Catholic School participate in its annual Walkathon fundraiser on Oct. 3. This event,
sponsored by Most Blessed Sacrament Catholic School’s Home and School Association, promotes health and fitness for
students ranging in grades from Pre-K 3 through eighth grade. More than $18,000 was raised this year, which benefits the
MBS Home and School Association’s support to the school.

Firefighters from the Showell and Ocean Pines Volunteer Fire
Departments visited Showell Elementary School for Fire Prevention Day
on Oct. 9. The students were treated to a presentation, in which they
learned about the importance of checking their smoke detectors,
planning an escape route in the event of a fire at home, and
remembering to stay low to the ground during a fire.

SUBMITTED PHOTOS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

LIAISONS HONORED
Liaisons to the Kiwanis Club of Greater Ocean Pines–Ocean City student clubs in local schools
were in attendance for the Oct. 8 meeting of the group. Pictured, from left, standing are The
Salisbury School Key Club Advisor, Katie Parsons; Kiwanis Liaison to The Salisbury School Key Club,
Mike Mathers; Liasion to Stephen Decatur Middle School Builders Club, Jackie Todd; Stephen
Decatur High School Key Club Advisors, Courtney Baxter and Mary Malone and Liaison to SDHS
Key Club, Roy Foreman, and seated, Liaison to Buckingham Elementary K-Kids, B.J. Baker;
Buckingham Elemantary K-Kids Advisor, Debbie Wooten; Showell Elementary School K-Kids Advisor,
Evy Collins and Berlin Intermediate School Advisor Jane Slotter. Not pictured is liaison to the Showell
Elementary School K-Kids, Mark Joseph.

SUBMITTED PHOTOS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

CLAY CREATIONS
Amanda Pellerin, a visual clay artist with Young Audiences, is the latest “artist in residence” at
Berlin Intermediate School. Students at BIS are creating handmade mugs that integrate math
lessons with their personal drawings. Students are creating symbolism and imagery on their mugs
from non-fiction and fiction texts from English Language Arts class.

SUBMITTED PHOTOS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

CRAFT FAIR
SUBMITTED PHOTOS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

FAREWELL
Friends gather for a farewell luncheon for Joan Gentile on Sept. 8, at Si’Culi restaurant in Berlin. Gentile has been actively
involved in Republican politics and served for four years as president of the RWWC. She also served as president of the Ocean
Pines Women’s Club and a board member of the Worcester County Commission for Women. She leaves shortly for her new
home in sunny Florida.

A Winter Wonderland art and craft fair, sponsored by the Pine’eer Craft
Club, will take place Saturday, Nov. 1, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the
Ocean Pines Community Center. The show will feature handmade crafts,
bake sale and a luncheon provided by the Kiwanis. Free admission and
parking. All profits are given back to the Ocean Pines community at the
end of the year. Pictured are fair co-chairs Carol Quinto, left, and
Darlene Musitano.
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Kansas City brisket, spice rub and sauce
You smell that? You smell that?
That’s burnt ends, son. Nothing else
in the world smells like that. I love the
smell of burnt
ends in the
morning. It’s
that smell. That
hickory smell.
Smells like –
victory.
Few people
have felt the
glory of perfectly smoking a
By Paul Suplee,
chunk of beef. I
CEC PCIII
am man enough
to admit that
I’m not there yet myself, but I think
I’m getting close. With every brisket
that I pull out of my little 35# smoker,
I breathe a sigh of relief, as well as a
lung-full of hickory smoke and then I
slice into the master of the beef cuts.
Brisket, also the lead actor in
corned beef and pastrami, is to me the
best cut for smoking. There is a high
level of flavor and the bite that this
meat has is perfect on a sandwich or
a platter with slaw, fries and baked
beans.
On a trip to Kansas City this summer, we had to make the trek to the
original Oklahoma Joe’s, world-famous for their ribs and brisket. The
gas station/eatery was lined with
dingy, faded banners signifying the
many championships that it had won
over the decades.
The three of us, all chefs, bought
brisket, ribs, burnt ends, half-chicken,
a turkey sandwich, baked beans, potato salad and dirty rice. Of course, we
had iced tea and water to wash it all
down, and we were lucky to waddle
out to the cab that waiting for us.
You see, it was as if we were stuck
in a bad dream, but a good bad
dream. The food was delicious, com-

forting and rich beyond reason. But
once you started, you were committed. Kansas City would stand for
nothing less.
The most fascinating part of the
entire meal was something that I had
heard on day one in KC: burnt ends. I
was new to this world. I thought I
knew barbecue, but these elusive
burnt ends intrigued me. Once I
learned what they were, however, I
was amazed at the ingenuity of this
brilliant people, the barbo-sapiens.
The thing is, when the good folks at
Oklahoma Joe’s or any other barbecue joint are done shaving the brisket,
they make sure to save every ounce,
chopping up the ends into chunks and
slathering with sauce (or serving
them dry with a staggering assortment of sauces depending on the
property).
Then, the guest eats and wonders
how they can spend more money on
the most delicious, smoky beefy bits
they had ever eaten. As chefs, we
adore anyone who can profit from
leftovers. It’s almost like the Bolognese of Missouri. Scrap bits and
pieces, sold at a premium, and delicious to boot. It’s an inspiration.
It’s a hickory-scented inspiration
that will linger in your clothing for
days, and in your memories for a lifetime.

Kansas City Brisket

1 Beef brisket, deckle removed
Beefy spice rub, as needed (recipe
follows)
BBQ Sauce (recipe follows)
Rub the brisket with the dry rub
and allow to sit in the refrigerator for
at least six hours, pulling it out 45
minutes before you throw it in the
smoker.
Heat the smoker to 195 degrees.

2 tsp. Chili powder
1 tsp. Cayenne
3 Tbsp. Salt
2 tsp. Black pepper
Combine all of the ingredients well,
ensuring that they are evenly blended.
Store in an airtight container until
ready to use.

KC Barbecue Sauce

Place in a tightly sealed smoked
with hickory wood (follow manufacturer’s instructions).
For a full-sized brisket, cook for 16
hours, or until it shreds easier.
Remove and allow to slack for at
least 30 minutes and then slice
against the grain.
Now for the KC secret, do not
throw away an ounce of scrap. Instead, chop the ends up and serve
them alongside the shaved brisket. In
Kansas City, “Burnt Ends” are an absolute delicacy and the good folks at
Oklahoma Joe’s and other BBQ joints
know this, charging a premium for
their scraps. How can you go wrong
with that?

Beefy Spice Rub

2 Tbsp. Granulated garlic
1 Tbsp. Paprika
2 Tbsp. Granulated Sugar
2 tsp. Cocoa Powder
1 Tbsp. Onion Powder
2 tsp. Thyme
1 tsp. Oregano

Canola oil, as needed to sauté
1 head garlic, peeled and minced
1/4 c. Celery, chopped
1/4 c. Carrot, chopped
2 Tbsp. Tomato paste
2 c. Ketchup
1 Tbsp. Worcestershire sauce
2 tsp. Dry mustard
1/4 c. Cider vinegar
2 tsp. Smoked paprika
1 tsp. Cinnamon
1/4 c. Molasses
1/4 c. Brown sugar
Heat the oil in a pan and add the
onion, garlic, celery and carrot. Cook
for about three minutes and then add
the tomato paste.
Cook for another four minutes
until the aromas in the pan make you
want to explode in culinary ecstasy.
Add the remaining ingredients and
bring it to a simmer, making sure that
it does not come to a full boil.
Cook for about 30-45 minutes or
until it reaches a thick but very
spreadable sauce.
Adjust the seasoning to your liking.
In Kansas City, a great many sauces
are sickeningly sweet, and that may
not appeal to everyone, so play it to
your own crowd.

— Paul G. Suplee is a certified executive chef and ProChef certified
Level-3. He is a writer and culinary
instructor. Find his ePortfolio at
www.heartofakitchen.com.
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N
1

WHY NOT?

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

46

47

48

92

93

BY DAVID PHILLIPS / EDITED BY WILL SHORTZ
ACROSS

46 ___-Magnon
1 Headed for some
49 #1 item at Dairy
serious pain?
Queen?
7 Gives the third
52 Cool and then some
degree
55 Single starter?
13 Arab nobles
57 “Where the Wild
20 How some stir-fry
Things Are”
dishes are served
author
21 Site claiming to be 58 See 90-Across
“the front page
60 Back up, as
of the Internet”
a backup
22 Pygmalion’s
61 Some football gear
beloved
63 Shepherd
23 Body of art
64 Pre-K enrollee
24 Elvis’s heroes?
65 Author who wrote
26 Settles through
“Do not meddle
an angry
in the affairs of
confrontation
wizards”
27 Sigmoid curve
66 Dance routine
28 2011 purchaser of
68 Gujarat or Punjab,
the Huffington
dresswise?
Post
71
Dirección
sailed by
29 Somewhat,
Columbus
informally
72 Sample text?
30 N.Y.C.’s first
subway co.
74 Whiz
31 Park in N.Y.C., e.g. 75 Deliver, as
a punch
32 Beauty
77 They’re game
34 Morales of “La
Bamba”
78 Keys with the #1
hits “My Boo”
35 Editor’s “undo”
and “Fallin’ ”
37 Embarrassed
person’s comment 79 Impersonate
after getting off an 80 Marks gotten in
electronic scale?
Spanish class?
42 Kind of soup in
82 Dietitian’s stat
Southern cuisine
83 Pull a classic
44 Genre of My
Internet prank on
Chemical
85 Wicked poker bet?
Romance
88 Sci-fi drug
45 Real estate option
89 Group of atoms:
Online subscriptions:
Abbr.
Today’s puzzle and more
90
With
58-Across,
than 4,000 past puzzles,
miffed
nytimes.com/crosswords
($39.95 a year).
91 Certain demon

94 Two concerns of a
secretive voodoo
practicer?
99 First of a Latin trio
100 “___ never
work!”
102 See 107-Down
103 Rescue-party
prompter
104 ___ Lemon of
“30 Rock”
105 Lefty of the old
Dodgers
106 Many years
108 Court inits.
109 George P. ___,
1980s secretary of
state
112 Lack of logic and
a frosty coating?
116 Shot from above
117 Tangle
118 Reach for the sky
119 Big name in
environmental
advocacy
120 Condescended
121 Hair piece
122 Amalgamates
DOWN

1 Expression of
disapproval
2 Dig up
3 Subordinate of
a board chair?
4 Not watch live, say
5 Beige relative
6 Active ingredient in
Off!
7 Sit shiva, say
8 View from Aqaba
9 Important vows
10 Bad cholesterol,
in brief

11 “The Simpsons”
second grader
12 Moe, for one
13 ___ Pepper
14 Cry of triumph
15 Bass drum?
16 Debonair
17 Turner memoir
18 Gucci competitor
19 “Game of Thrones,”
e.g.
25 Left by plane
31 Soprano Licia,
singer at the Met
for 26 years
33 Cry like a baby
36 Big 12 sch.
37 Student in
a uniform
38 Be offensive, in
a way
39 Pat. off. concerns
40 Stew dish known in
Thailand as “suki”
41 First class
43 Some temp takers
46 “I’ve had enough
of this patio
furniture!,” e.g.?
47 Engrossed
48 Post-1968 tennis
period
50 Irish novelist
O’Brien
51 Unfair
condemnation
53 Move, in agent lingo
54 Set, as a price
55 Arriviste
56 Wood in Hollywood
59 Latin phrase
of inclusion

20

21

23

24

26

27

30

22
25
28

31

35

36

42

32

37

38

43
50

56
62

66

63

72

68

69

83
89

100

RENEW YOUR TAGS HERE!

PREVIOUSLY OWNED VEHICLES FOR SALE

BUY HERE • PAY HERE

• ‘04 VOLVO CONVERTIBLE
• ‘01 FORD F150
• ‘96 NISSAN PICKUP
• ‘03 CHEVY VENTURE
• ‘10 CHEVY HHR

• ‘98 MERCURY TRACER
• ‘07 CHEVY COLORADO
• ‘05 INFINITY G35
• ‘06 SATURN ION
• ‘05 DODGE NEON

• ‘03 TOYOTA 4-RUNNER
• ‘04 TOYOTA F150
• ‘06 CHEVY UPLANDER
• ‘97 TAURUS STATION WAGON
• ‘05 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY

B E E R • W I N E • S N AC K S • P R O PA N E

MARYLAND LOTTERY - WINNERS PLAY HERE
$ 3 0 0 0 S C R AT C H O F F W I N N E R • $ 2 5 0 0 P I C K 4 W I N N E R

GAS GRILL PROPANE

410-352-5070 • RACETRACKOC.COM

11740 Worcester Hwy • Showell, MD 21862

97

98

99

107

114

104

108

109

115

119

120

121

122

79 Plaintiff, e.g.
80 Spot to watch
81 Set (on)
84 Shake
86 Not go on
87 Roomy ride
92 Exercise piece
93 Is hot, hot, hot
94 Model builder’s
activity

95 Funnywoman
Tracey
96 Bazaars of yore
97 Harry ___ (Peter
Parker’s college
friend)
98 Advanced
100 “What have ___
to deserve this?!”
101 Bodies of art?
105 Like the x-, y- or
z-axis

8
HARD – 37
Fill in the blank spaces in
the grid so that every vertical
column, every horizontal row
and every 3 by 3 box contains
the numbers 1 through 9, without repeating any. There is really only one solution to each
puzzle.

6
4
1
8
7
9
5
2
3

Answers to last
week’s puzzles

8
5
2
3
6
4
1
7
9

9
3
7
2
1
5
8
6
4

1
6
3
5
2
7
9
4
8

2
9
8
6
4
3
7
1
5

4
7
5
9
8
1
2
3
6

3
8
4
1
9
2
6
5
7

7
2
9
4
5
6
3
8
1

5
1
6
7
3
8
4
9
2

110

111

116

118

ALLVEHICLES ARE MARYLAND STATE INSPECTED
SMITH’S MARKET

91

117

62 Dot
64 J. Alfred Prufrock
creator’s inits.
65 Climbing things?
67 Nuit lead-in
69 Like some
trapped airport
passengers
70 Kind of order
73 Actress Watts
76 ___ list

82

103
106

113

81

90

105

77

87

102

112

76

86

96

101

MVA TITLE
& TAG SERVICES

75

85

95

71

80

84

94

60

70

79

54

65

74

78

53

59

64

73

88

41

52
58

67

34

45

57

61

33

40

51

WE NOW OFFER
11740 Worcester Hwy
Showell, MD 21862
410-352-5070

39

44

49
55

29

4
2

3
2

7

5

7

107 With 102-Across,
future funds
108 Where the World
Cup has been held
only once
109 9-5 maker
110 Epitome of hotness
111 Compel
113 Before, to Byron
114 Discontinued
115 Credit card no.

9

4

9
7

1
2

1

8
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NOW PLAYING
BJ’S ON THE WATER
75th Street and the bay
Ocean City
410-524-7575
Oct. 17: Transfusion, 9 p.m.
Oct. 18: Tommy Edwards, 9 p.m.
Oct. 22: Christopher Dean, 5-8 p.m.
Oct. 23: DJ Jeremy, 9 p.m.
BOURBON STREET ON THE BEACH
116th Street, behind Fountain Head
Towers Condominium
Ocean City
443-664-2896
Oct. 17: Dave Sherman, 7 p.m.
CAPTAIN’S TABLE
15th St. & Baltimore Ave.
Ocean City
410-289-7192
www.captainstableoc.com
Every Friday-Tuesday: Phil Perdue
Every Thursday: Phil Perdue
FAGER’S ISLAND
60th Street and the bay
Ocean City
410-524-5500
Oct. 17: DJ Hook, Queen Green

Oct. 18: Kevin Poole, DJ RobCee,
Scotts New Band
Oct. 19: Everett Spells
GALAXY 66
66th Street, bayside
Ocean City
410-723-6762
Oct. 17: Philly George Project, 8 p.m.
to midnight
HARBORSIDE BAR & GRILL
12841 S. Harbor Road
West Ocean City
410-213-1846
Oct. 17: Ladies Night w/DJ Bill T
Oct. 18: Simple Truth, 2-6 p.m.; DJ
Jeremy, 9 p.m.
Oct. 19: Opposite Directions, 2-6
p.m.; DJ Billy T/DJ BK, 9 p.m.
Oct. 23: Opposite Directions, 6-9
p.m.
HARPOON HANNA’S
Route 54 and the bay
Fenwick Island, Del.
800-227-0525
302-539-3095
Oct. 17: Dave Hawkins, 6-10 p.m.
Oct. 18: Dave Sherman, 6-10 p.m.

Oct. 22: Bobby Burns, 3-6 p.m.
Oct. 23: Aaron Howell, 6-10 p.m.
HOOTERS
Rt. 50 & Keyser Point Rd.
West Ocean City
410-213-1841
Oct. 17: Goin Coastal, 8 p.m.
Oct. 18: DJ Bigler, 8 p.m.
JOHNNY’S PIZZA & PUB
56th Street, bayside
Ocean City
410-524-7499
Oct. 17: House DJ
Oct. 18: Eddie, 9 p.m.
Oct. 23: Randy Lee Ashcraft & the
Saltwater Cowboys, 9 p.m.
MARYLAND WINE BAR
103 N. Main St.
Berlin
410-629-1022
Oct. 17: Paul Lojewski, 7 p.m.
OCEAN CLUB NIGHTCLUB
In the Horizons Restaurant
In the Clarion Fontainebleau Hotel
101st Street and the ocean
Ocean City

410-524-3535
Every Thursday-Sunday: DJ Dusty, 9
p.m. to 1 a.m.
Oct. 17-18: Power Play, 9:30 p.m. to
2 a.m.
PURPLE MOOSE
108 S. Boardwalk
Ocean City
410-289-6953
Oct. 17-18: Fuzzbox Paranha, 9 p.m.
SEACRETS
49th Street and the bay
Ocean City
410-524-4900
Oct. 17: John McNutt, 5-9 p.m.; Rew
Smith, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.; Big Bang
Baby, 10 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Oct. 18: Melodime, 5-9 p.m.; Element K, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.; Gypsy Wisdom, 10 p.m. to 2 a.m.
WHISKER’S BAR & GRILL
11070 Cathell Road, Suite 17
Pines Plaza, Ocean Pines
443-365-2576
Oct. 17: Karaoke w/Donnie Berkey,
10 p.m. to 2 a.m.
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Join the Player Rewards Club and receive
$20 In FREE slot play: $10 to sign up and $10 to come back
after 24 hours, but within 30 days of issuance*
O
pe n
Open
24 Hours
Hours on
on
24
weekeends!
weekends!
ar
Casino B
Casino
Bar
O
pe n u
ntill
Open
until
4a
m
4am

From the pay line to the ﬁnish line, the Casino at Ocean Downs
is your best bet for unparalleled excitement. The latest and
greatest slots. Quick and casual dining. A lively bar and more!
Live entertainment on Saturdays. Check our website for a
complete entertainment schedule.

*New Members Only. May not be combined with any other oﬀer. See Player Rewards Club for complete details.

10 minutes from Ocean City, MD
Route 589, Racetrack Rd, Berlin, MD
410.641.0600 OCEANDOWNS.COM

Where the Fun Shines!

Must be 21 years of age • Please play responsibly, for help visit mdgamblinghelp.org or call 1-800-522-4700
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Classifieds now appear
in Ocean City Today &
the Bayside Gazette
each week and online at
oceancitytoday.net and
baysideoc.com.

HELP WANTED

BASKETBALL COACH
VACANCY
Worcester Preparatory
School, a coeducational
college preparatory day
school serving over 500
students in grades PK-12,
seeks an experienced and
motivated head coach for a
boys’ JV basketball team.
Contact: Matt McGinnis at
410-641-3575 or email:
mmcginnis@
worcesterprep.org.

HELP WANTED

F/T Receptionist/Administrative Assistant. Apply in person. Mon. thru Fri. 8am-4pm.
Full Benefits after 3 months.
OC Real Estate Management,
5901 Coastal Hwy., Suite C,
Ocean City, MD.
Drivers: Do you want more
than $1,000 a week? Excellent
monthly bonus program/ benefits. Weekend home time
you
deserve!
Electronic
logs/rider program. 877-7043773

Ecommerce Fulfillment Team Members

South Moon Under is currently looking for Full & Part time Seasonal Fulfillment team members at our Ecommerce Fulfillment
Center in Salisbury, MD. Candidates need to be able to handle
a wide range of activities including; receiving/processing shipment, locating merchandise, pulling and packing orders, functioning within the Order Management Systems on the
computers.

Successful candidates must be available to work a flexible
schedule based on business needs that include daytime,
evening and weekend shifts.
Qualifications:
- Attention to detail
- Ability to lift and carry at least 30 pounds
- Strong work ethic and initiative
- Ability to work well under pressure
- Ability to follow multiple step directions
- Ability to count and read order pick tickets and invoices

For immediate consideration, please forward a cover letter and resume to kmorrison@southmoonunder.com Please, no phone
calls.
The above information outlines the general nature and level of work
performed by employees within this classification. It is not designed
to contain or be interpreted as a comprehensive inventory of all duties, responsibilities and qualifications required of employees assigned to this job. No Visa Sponsorship available for this position.
South Moon Under is an Equal Opportunity Employer committed
to providing a diverse workplace.

Distribution Center Team Member – Retail Line Processor
South Moon Under is currently seeking Part-time Retail Line
Processors, Monday thru Friday 8:00 am to 4 pm as needed
and some Saturdays. This position is located in our Salisbury,
MD distribution center.
Responsibilities:
Retail Line Processors are responsible for ticketing, sensoring
and stripping merchandise.
Qualifications required:
- High school diploma or GED
- Attention to detail
- Strong work ethic
- Ability to lift and carry at least 30 pounds
- Extensive standing and walking during the work shift
- Assisting in handling daily deliveries
- Team player
- Performs other job-related duties as assigned.
Our Warehouse Processors enjoy:
- Competitive pay
- Career advancement opportunities
For immediate consideration, please forward a cover letter and resume to Maggie Sweeney at msweeney@southmoonunder.com or
stop into 619 Franklin Avenue, Berlin, MD to complete an application. Please, no phone calls.
The above information outlines the general nature and level of work
performed by employees within this classification. It is not designed
to contain or be interpreted as a comprehensive inventory of all duties, responsibilities and qualifications required of employees assigned to this job. No Visa Sponsorship available for this position.
South Moon Under is an Equal Opportunity Employer committed
to providing a diverse workplace.

HELP WANTED
LOCAL MODELS
WANTED

for South Moon Under
No experience necessary.
Female applicants must be
at least 5’7” size 0-2. Male
applicants must be at least
6’0” size 32-34 waist.
Please contact
models@southmoonunder.com
and include name, at least
one full length photo,
height and sizes.

HOTELS AT
FAGER’S ISLAND

The Lighthouse
The Edge
Ocean City, MD
Positions available part
time & full time:
Houseman for
Housekeeping
Department

Evening Turndown
Attendants for
Housekeeping
Please apply in person
Monday thru Thursday
between the hours of
10 am and 3 pm at
The Lighthouse Club Hotel
56th Street Bayside
Ocean City, MD
Positive Attitude, Good
Grooming, and Good
Work Ethic required.
NO PHONE CALLS,
PLEASE!

HELP WANTED

Full-Time
Painter & a
Groundskeeper
Apply in person Mon. thru
Thursday, 10am-2pm at
Golden Sands
10900 Coastal Highway

NOW HIRING!!

West OC Cashier position
starting at $9/hr.
Apply online at:
delmarvadd.com

Holiday Shopping is just
around the corner,
become an Avon rep
and enjoy a discount on
holiday gift-giving.

Work F/T or P/T, set your
own hours, and make up to
50% commission.
To become a
Representative or to
order product call
Christine at 443-880-8397
or email snowhillavon@
comcast.net

MEDICAL SECRETARY

Local healthcare agency has immed. full-time opening in
Georgetown & Fenwick, DE areas. Experience required.
Some evening hours required. Comp. wage,
great working environment.
Interested candidates should fax resume to 302-988-1593
or email mdibonaventura@dynamicpt.com
HELP WANTED

CLEANING PERSONNEL – OCEAN CITY

Part-time positions available in the Ocean City area for cleaning
commercial properties. Some weekdays and/or weekends.
Must have valid driver’s license, reliable transportation. We
require satisfactory pre-employment background check and
drug testing. $10 per hour. Send resume by email to
marianne@coastlinecleaningservices.com or call 302-9451833.

HELP WANTED

Century Taxi - Now hiring day
& night Taxi Drivers and 15
passenger Shuttle bus Drivers.
Call 302-245-5041. No answer, please leave message.
Searching for Full Time,
Part Time, Year Round &
Seasonal Line Cooks,
Dishwashers, Servers,
Bartenders, Expediters,
Hosts and Bus/Runners.
Please email resume,
references and contact
information to FrontDesk@
globetheater.com or come
to The Globe and fill out an
application in person,
12 Broad St., Berlin

NOW HIRING!!

Overnight Production
Crew
($8.00-$9.00)
Apply online at:
delmarvadd.com

Accepting Applications for
the following positions:
Indoor Pool Concession
Bartender: Part-Time
Weekends. Must be 21. Fast
Paced environment, must
have previous cash handling
exp., bartending knowledge,
and able to multi-task. Email:
Mlee@fskfamily.com
Housekeepers: Full and
Part Time hours $8.50 –
exp preferred will train. Must
be able to keep a steady
pace and good attitude.
hbrunning@fskfamily.com
Applications available at the
Front Office. No phone calls!
12806 Ocean Gateway
Ocean City MD 21842

RENTALS

WINTER RENTAL - 3BR/3BA,
8 yr. old Oceanblock Condo.
74th St. W/D, fireplace. No
smoking/pets. Call 443-3737232.
2BD/2BA Luxury Condo avail. now til May 15th …
next to Convention Center /
bay front / boat docks and
more … Sec. deposit. $800/
mo. … Call Pat at 703-9698485
or
email
at
ptenanty7@aol.com
Winter Rental - Nice 3BR
Townhouse downtown, 5th
Street and Philadelphia. $850/
mo. plus utilities. Close to
Everything! 410-340-0008
YEAR-ROUND / OCEAN
PINES - Waterfront Condo
bordering golf course.
3BR/2BA, fireplace + boat
dock. $1500/month.
Call 410-603-7373.

YR 3BR/2BA Condo - Very
nice, furnished Condo $1500/
mo. WR $900/mo. Bill 301537-5391.
Winter Rental - Large, 2BR/
2BA, furn., 78th St. $700/mo.
+ utils. Large yard, lge. front
porch. Ref. req’d. Close to
bus line. 847-274-7806

Y/R Rentals - Berlin Rentals
starting at $975/mo. 400 sq.
ft. Office Space starting at
$500/mo. Bunting Realty,
Inc. 410-641-3313
YR, Ocean Pines, 3BR/2BA
Home - Clean, like new, 1450
sq. ft. Screened porch, lge patio,
2 sheds, $1350/mo. + utils. No
Smoking/Pets. 410-236-1231

Year Round Rentals Available. Call Century 21 New
Horizon 410-723-4500.
Y/R, 3BR/3BA Townhouse
avail now in OP. Gated community w/beautiful views of
the new Yacht Club and harbor off front decks and views
of the bay/OC off back decks.
Elevator, garage and FP. Call
443-523-2838

---Work At The BEACH...
Work With The BEST!!

Top wages, excellent benefits package and free
employee meal available to successful candidates.

Employment Opportunities:

Year Round, Full/Part Time: Room Attendants,
Lobby Attendant (4pm-11pm), AM Host/Hostess,
Housekeeping Housestaff, Food Runners,
Busser/Room Service
Clarion Resort Fontainebleau Hotel
Attn: Human Resources Dept.
10100 Coastal Highway, Ocean City, MD 21842
Phone: 410-524-3535
Fax: 410-723-9109
EOE M/F/D/V

Contact Kelley Bjorkland at 410-524-1203
or kelley.bjorkland@cbmove.com OR
Maryellen Rosenblit at 410-524-6111
or maryellen.rosenblit@cbmove.com
or visit www.careerscb.com

Now you can order your classifieds online
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RENTALS

9830 Keyser Point Rd. WOC
Behind Rite Aid on Rt. 50
1BR/1BA Main St., Berlin
$900/mo. each
443-614-4007

Winter Rental

Available Now.
312 Sunset Dr.
2BR/1.5BA, newly remodeled, big kitchen/living area.
$300/week includes utilities
or $850/mo. you pay utilities.
Security deposit $1500. No
smoking/pets.
Call 410-428-7333.
www.SunsetTerrace
Rentals.com

WINTER RENTAL

$175/week
Sleeps 4, Pool, Internet
Rambler Motel
9942 Elm Street
Right behind Starbucks
Manager on site or call
443-614-4007

Yearly & Seasonal
Rentals
We Welcome Pets
7700 Coastal Hwy
410-524-7700
www.holidayoc.com

WINTER RENTAL
Month to Month till April 1st.
Blue Turtle Apts. on 57th St.,
oceanside. 2BR/1BA, fully
furn., kitch., lvg. rm. Cable
incl. Elect. Incl. up to $150 a
month. Rent is $600 to $650
depending on 1 or 2 persons. Two person max. $300
sec. deposit. Quiet required
24/7 inside & out. No smoking inside, no stereos and no
pets. See at juneweek.com
410-422-4780

YR MIDTOWN
OCEANBLOCK

Bayviews, 3BR, 1.5BA
Beautifully renovated
New appl.’s & hardwood
floors. No pets.
Ref.’s & sec dep. req.
$1,095 per mo.
Victor, 410-422-5164

ROOMMATES
ROOMMATES

Beautiful Rooms on Lagoon
NOC. Walk to Beach/Mall.
Kit. privileges, cable/utilities.
Winter rate: $95-$120/week,
Summer: $110-$160/week.
Call after 8 p.m. 410-5245428

Mature Roommate Ocean
Pines on water with dock.
W/D, private bath, furnished.
$600/month plus 1/2 utilities.
6+ months. Call 443-5130093.
Room for rent w/half bath in
Bishopville for mature adult.
Unfurn. $450/mo. + half of
utils. 443-727-9018
REAL ESTATE

REAL
ESTATE
REAL ESTATE

2BR/2BA Mobile Home-Near
Ocean City. FP, Shed, Furn.
$25,000/Cash.
$400/mo.
Ground Rent. Includes water,
sewer, trash & taxes. Call
Howard Martin Realty 410352-5555

NEW PRICE $189,500!
3BR/2BA Home in Willards.
LR, Family Rm, Hardwood
floors,
gorgeous
large
kitchen, 2 car garage on 1/2
acre. Call Howard Martin
Realty 410-352-5555

REAL ESTATE
LICENSE
ED SMITH
REAL ESTATE
SCHOOL

Pre-Licensing
Real Estate Classes
Pt. 1. Nov. 4th, 5th, 6th & 7th
Pt. 2. Nov. 18th & 19th
8:00am-5:30pm
Limited Space
Web site/Registration
www.edsmithschool.com
410-213-2700
Classified
Deadline is
Monday @ 5pm

Classifieds 410-723-6397

Single Family Homes Starting at $875
Apartments Starting at $1150
Efficiencies Starting at $750

Office Space w/immediate availability, reception area &
private office w/view. Plenty of customer parking in a
great Ocean Pines location! Rent includes all CAM,
trash removal, water & sewer. $700/mo.

CALL US TODAY!
410-208-9200

Open 7 Days A Week
for property viewing in:
* Berlin * Ocean City *
* Ocean Pines *
* Snow Hill *

COMMERCIAL

BERLIN OFFICE SPACE FOR
RENT - approximately 200 sq.
ft. ea. Utils. included. $275/
mo. Call 410-726-5471 or
410-641-4300.
Two Units Available
Rt. 50 in West Ocean City
1800 sq. ft. Office/Retail Space
1728 sq. ft. Office/Retail Space
1574 sq. ft. Office/Retail Space
2211 sq. ft. Office/Retail Space
1500 sq. ft. Warehouse Space in
Bishopville
Call 443-497-4200

Commercial Office Spaces
Available for Rent in Bishopville. 960 sq. ft. & 448 sq.
ft. Contact Dean Bennett at
410-352-3222.
WOC Office Space Great for
professional i.e. Real Estate,
Law Firm, Medical Herring
Creek Prof. Ctr. 1000 Sq. Ft.
$1,000/mo. negotiable 443497-0514

Restaurant For Sale – Berlin
Former Boomers Restaurant,
at the corner of Main Street
and Rt. 113. Fully equipped
90 seat restaurant, lots of
nice equipment, all in excellent shape. Great location for
Diner, Family Restaurant,
Breakfast, Pizza, lots of potential. Located across from
the county ball fields and
Worcester Prep School with
great exposure to Rt. 113. A
new hotel is planned for
across the highway. Berlin
needs a family restaurant.
Eat-in, carryout and delivery
all permitted uses. Possible
location for franchise redevelopment.
Contact Spiro for more info
– spiro@ocrooms.com or
443-497-0514.

Upscale Mid-town
Office Space in O.C.
for Lease.

Last Suite available.
2150 sq. ft.
Flexible floor plan.
Call Brian 443-880-2225

SERVICES

Johns Handyman Services expert painting, any home improvement service. 302-2366420
Bishopville Movers Inc.
Fast, reliable service.
410-352-5555

Butterfly Rides Driving
Service
Hourly rates. Grocery
shopping, appts., errands.
Just need to get out?
Call Mary - 302-519-4746.

DONATIONS
DONATIONS

Do you have an old bicycle
not being used? It could
mean a world of difference to
a hard-working international
student. We are looking to
get as many bikes as possible. Your donation will be taxdeductible. Please contact
Gary at 410-726-1051 for
more information.
www.baysideoc.com
www.oceancitytoday.net

FURNITURE
FOR SALE

Set of Solid Oak, Twin Bunk
Beds with mattresses - Very
good condition! $140.00. In
OC, Convention Center Drive
Call 410-971-4151
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FOR SALE

FOR SALE

Hotel Furniture Liquidation Sale
Comfort Suites Ocean City
12718 Ocean Gateway
Ocean City, MD 21842
410.213.7171

Ocean City Yard Sale 10/25,
8am-3pm 501 N. Baltimore
Ave. & 5th Street. Arts &
Crafts and some collectables.

~ Coffee Tables - $5
~ Desks - $5
~ Corner Tables - $5
~ Nightstands - $5
~ Beach Themed Wall Art - $5
~ Queen Sleeper Sofa w/ Mattress - $20
Wednesday & Thursday, 10am-1pm, See Front Desk

10/25, 8am-? Rain date
11/1. Furniture, Christmas
items, Avon, TV, Cocktail ring
$1500.00. 12227 Campbelltown Road.Bishopville, off
Peerless Rd. & Rt. 113

FURNITURE WAREHOUSE -- NEW AND USED
Pick-Up & Delivery Available

YARD SALE
YARD SALE

MOVING
SALE
MOVING SALE

www.baysideoc.com
www.oceancitytoday.net

FURNITURE

FURNITURE

JUMPIN’ JACK FLASH
410-250-7000

146th Street, Ocean City

PUT COLOR
IN YOUR CLASSIFIEDS!
CALL 410-723-6397

Serving the Newspapers of
Maryland, Delaware and the
District of Columbia since 1908.

MARYLAND STATEWIDE
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
NETWORK
ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES

Wanted To Purchase Antiques
& Fine Art, 1 item Or Entire Estate Or Collection, Gold, Silver,
Coins, Jewelry, Toys, Oriental
Glass, China, Lamps, Textiles,
Paintings, Prints almost anything old Evergreen Auctions
973-818-1100. Email evergreenauction@hotmail.com
AUCTIONS

AUCTION - Construction
Equipment & Trucks, October
28th, 9 AM, Chesapeake, VA.
Excavators, Dozers, Dumps &
More. Accepting Items Daily
thru 10/28. Motley's Asset
Disposition Group, 804-2323300x4, www.motleys.com/
industrial, VAAL #16.
REAL ESTATE RENTALS

Retire on Rentals In this market you can obtain financial independence with the acquisition of the right properties.
With my help, get cash flow
and equity immediately. LPP
202-391-4609
HELP WANTED: DRIVERS

DRIVERS: Owner Operators
and experienced OTR drivers
needed for expanding fleet.
Call USA Truck today. 866545-0078

CLASSIFIED AD NETWORK

BUSINESS SERVICES
Drive traffic to your business
and reach 4.1 million readers
with just one phone call & one
bill. See your business ad in
104 newspapers in Maryland,
Delaware and the District of
Columbia for just $495.00 per
ad placement. The value of
newspapers advertising HAS
NEVER BEEN STRONGER …
call 1-855-721-6332 x 6 or
301-852-8933 today to place
your ad before 4.1 million
readers. Email Wanda Smith
@ wsmith@mddcpress.com
or visit our website at
www.mddcpress.com.
CAREER TRAINING
AIRLINE CAREERS begin
here - Get FAA approved Aviation Maintenance training.
Housing and Financial Aid for
qualified students. Job placement assistance. SCHEV Certified. CALL Aviation Institute
of Maintenance 800-481-8974
SERVICES-MISCELLANEOUS
Want a larger footprint in the
marketplace consider advertising in the MDDC Display
2x2 or 2x4 Advertising Network. Reach 3.6 million readers every week by placing
your ad in 82 newspapers in
Maryland, Delaware and the
District of Columbia. With just
one phone call, your business
and/or product will be seen by
3.6 million readers HURRY …
space is limited, CALL
TODAY!! Call 1-855-721-6332
x 6 or 301 852-8933 email
wsmith@mddcpress.com or
visit our website at www.mddcpress.com

AUTOMOBILE DONATIONS

DONATE AUTOS, TRUCKS,
RV'S. LUTHERAN MISSION
SOCIETY. Your donation
helps local families with food,
clothing, shelter, counseling.
Tax deductible. MVA License
#W1044. 410-636-0123 or
www.LutheranMissionSociety.org
EDUCATIONAL TRAINING

MEDICAL BILLING TRAINING PROGRAM! Train to
process insurance and Medical Billing from home! NO
EXPERIENCE NEEDED! Online training at CTI gets you
job ready! HS Diploma/Ged &
Computer/Internet needed. 1877-649-2671
LAND FOR SALE

1,000 FEET FRONTAGE
CANOE, FISH, SWIM, SUNSET VIEWS. 20+ ACRES
$69,777 Do what you want on
this one of a kind parcel with
long frontage for family to
enjoy. Special Financing.
CALL OWNER 800-888-1262
www.hillcrestrealty.us
LOTS & ACREAGE

WATERFRONT LOTS - Virginia's Eastern Shore Was
$325K Now from $65,000 Community Center/Pool. 1
acre+ lots, Bay & Ocean Access, Great Fishing, Crabbing,
Kayaking. Custom Homes
www.oldemillpointe.com
757-824-0808
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Advertise Your
Business with Us!
Call Terry at
410-723-6397
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BY
MONDAY
AT 5 P.M.
AAUTOMOTIVE
U T O M O T I V E REPAIR
REPAIR

BBOAT/SERVICES
O AT / S E R V I C E S

Summer Trailer Storage $75.00
Spring Starts - Bottom Paint

AUTO & MARINE TIRE CENTER
COMPLETE BODY SHOP

Repairs & Service All Makes
Yamaha Tech’s on staff - Warranty Welcome

Auto Sales & Service • Complete Computerized Diagnostic Specialists
TRAILER PARTS, SALES & SERVICE
ROUTE 589, RACE TRACK ROAD
ROUTE 50, BERLIN
(1/2 Mile East of McDonald’s)
410-641-5262
410-641-3200

Service and storage facility on RT 54 just 100 yards in from RT 113 behind the Rite Aid

CARPET CLEANING

CCLEANING
L E A N I N G SERVICES
SERVICES

RT113BoatSales.com 302-436-1737

M A RBOAT/SERVICES
INE SERVICES

WINTER BOAT
STORAGE SPECIAL!

Providing indoor and outdoor
winter
boat storage.
storage.
winterboat
Complete winterization services offered include:
~ Hauling
~ Power Washing
~ Shrink Wrap
~ Winterization
Also offering: ~ Complete Canvas Shop
~ Trailer Sales ~ EZ Docks
32951 Lighthouse Rd., Selbyville, DE
a_plusmarine@yahoo.com
Call 302-436-5320

Selbyville, DE. Across from 84 Lumber. *and our
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ONE STOP SHOP FOR ALL
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J & L ENTERPRISES INC.
S E RV I N G O C E A N P I N E S • B E R L I N
Licensed and Insured

TAYLORED TO YOU
A RESIDENTIAL HANDYMAN SERVICE

Specializing in Int./Ext. Painting, Flooring,
Deck Restoration, Small Carpentry, Power
Washing, Yard Service and “Honey Do” Lists.

Serving the Berlin, Ocean Pines, Ocean City areas.

443-314-3144

If Honey won’t, we will!
Call Lori for a free estimate.
Tayloredtoyou1@aol.com

H O MHOME
E I MIMPROVEMENT
PROVEMENT

SINGER CONTRACTING LLC
Doug Singer
EST. 1970

Licensed & Insured
O.C.#30544
DE#1999201949
Fenwick Island, DE# 04-1489

Interior Trim & Finish
Decks • Windows & Doors
Structural Repair • Additions
Regular & Custom Wood Trim
Kitchens • Baths • Ceramic Tile
Hardwood Floors • Car Ports

410-208-9159

E-mail: singerco45@aol.com Cell: 410-726-1040
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP AT SENSIBLE PRICES

MHIC #29042

Update Your Home or Condo!

erience
d

410-213-2021
410-213
3-2021

(25 Years Experience)

• Power Washing
• R o o f s & G u t te r s c l e a n e d
• Yard Cleanup
• Debris Removal
• Light Hauling
• Dry wall Repairs

CONSTRUCTION
410-641-5400 or 800-433-1566

MHBR#19

www.groffconstruction.com

e-mail: groffconst@verizon.net

Mike 410-641-7420

Alfred
Frizzell
& Family, Inc.
Quality Affordable Workmanship
Home Improvement Handyman
Large & Small Jobs

302.436.9909
MHIC #128099

240.344.9372

Serving DE & MD

Lic. & Ins.

HHOME
O M E IMPROVEMENT
IMPROVEMENT

PAUL’S HOME IMPROVEMENTS
All phases of home improvements
No job too small - No job too large
Handyman Home Services
FREE ESTIMATES
Over 35 years
experience

11204 Five - L Drive • Berlin, MD 21811

TO
ENHANCE YOUR LIFESTYLE”
“BUILDING T
O ENHANC

• Complete Bathrooms
• Backsplashes
• Fl o o r s
• Tub & Shower Caulking
• A l l T i l e Re p a i r s

HHOME
O M E IMPROVEMENT
IMPROVEMENT

Martin Groff

modeling

www.lifestylebuildersinc.com
www
w..lifestylebuildersinc.com

Free Estimates
Quality Tile Installations

HHOME
O M E IIMPROVEMENT
MPROVEMENT

NEW HOMES • ADDITIONS • REMODELING
Additions &
Kitchens &
Screen Por

Prompt Service

CALL LLY
YNN SANDERSON - 302-945-9651

MHIC#68306
MHBR#2314

HHOME
O M E IMPROVEMENT
IMPROVEMENT

Custom Ho

Graphic Design Services & More ....

Cathell Road - Hileman Professional Ctr. - Ocean Pines
2SHQ0RQ)ULDPSPFRS\FHQWUDOPGFRP

D
ENTAL
DENTAL

H A N HANDYMAN
D Y M A NSERVICES
SERVICES

FULL COLOR PRINTING SPECIALIST

MHIC
#83501

410-641-7548
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H O MHOME
E I MIMPROVEMENT
PROVEMENT

Bayside Gazette

H O MHOME
E I MIMPROVEMENT
PROVEMENT

PipeLine

No job is too small.
We take care of your
“To Do” list, so you
, LLC
don’t have to!

Contracting

Home Improvement Services Company

Home Improvement Projects & Handyman Services

Specializing in additions, kitchens, baths,
and all types of custom remodeling.

• Drywall
• Flooring
• Tile
• Room Remodeling
• General Carpentry

• Painting
• Painting Touchup
• Drywall Repair
• Faucet
Replacement

• Lighting/Ceiling
Fan Replacement
• Door Lock
Replacement
• Screen Repair

• Plumbing Repair
• Picture & Shelf
Hanging
Much…Much…
More…..

Servicing Delaware & Maryland Beaches

Call Us Today! (410) 982-8368 • (717) 442-9315
pipelinecontracting.net • info@pipelinecontracting.net

MDHIC # 107489 • DE # 2014100304 PAHIC#104744 • Insured & Licensed

LANDSCAPING
LAN
DSCAPING

LLANDSCAPING
ANDSCAPING

IRRIG
A T I O NSERVICES
SERVICES
IRRIGATION

Page 35

Early Bird Special
Sign up now!

Winterize Your
Irrigation System

Other Services Offered:
* Lawn Care
* Lawn Maintenance
* Landscapting
* Irrigation Service & Installation
* Landscape Lighting

6000

Now Only

$

*Additional Discounts Available*
In Business Since 1978

Certified in Maryland and Delaware
Fully Licensed and Insured

443-365-5195 ~ BOB@PGMSINC.COM

LLANDSCAPING
ANDSCAPING

HARBORVIEW
LANDSCAPING CO.
-ViÊ£ÇÈ
Free Custom Landscaping Design & Estimate
Creative Planting at Wholesale Pricing
U*>ÌÃÊEÊ7>ÃÊUÊ-`É-ii`ÊUÀ>`}ÊEÊ À>>}iÊ
JNOWAK5798@COMCAST.NET UÊ*`ÃÊEÊÀi
ÎäÓÓ£nÎÇÈÇÊUÊ{£äÓänÎÇän
30 LEIGH DR., BERLIN, MD 21811

LAN
DSCAPING
LANDSCAPING
MAX ORTIZ

Landscape Gardener

Landscape Design & Installation
Patio & Walkway Designs
Lawn Maintenance
Fall/Leaf Clean-Up

Reasonable
Rates

Zimmerman
& Son

302-359-9450
P APAINTING
INTING

Free
Estimates

• CUSTOM PAINTING
• DRYWALL REPAIRS
• WALLPAPER REMOVED
Painting &
• DECK & HOUSE
Powerwashing STAINING
Serving Delmarva for Over 35 Years • HOTEL & CONDO
PAINTING
Interior & Exterior
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P APAINTING
INTING
PAT’S PAINTING IN THE PINES
Reliable and Affordable Painting

Delaware ~ Ocean Pines ~ Ocean City ~ Berlin
 Powerwashing

 Drywall Repairs

 House/Deck Staining  Wallpaper Removal
 Custom Painting

410-641-5957
Free
Estimates

Resident of Ocean Pines

REA
L EESTATE
STATE
REAL

Licensed
& Insured

Free Estimates
10% Discount with this ad.

Licensed & Insured

Let’s get thru the hard times together.
Where quailty and service is our guarantee.

Bill Zimmerman
410-213-1134

SECU
R I T Y SERVICES
SERVICES
SECURITY

RROOFING
OOFING

D e re k S a x m a n n
Residential Sales
Representative
Delaware/Maryland District

Cell: 410-422-9099
Email: dsaxmann@adt.com
www.adt.com
ADT Security Services

T U BTUB/WHIRLPOOL
/ W H I R L P O O LREPAIR
REPAIR
BETZ ENTERPRISES, INC.

TUB AND
WHIRLPOOL
REPAIR

803 N. Salisbury Blvd., Suite 2400
Salisbury, MD 21801

SSHOE
H O E REPAIR
REPAIR

BERLIN SHOEBOX
Retail: Quality Men’s & Ladies’ Fashion Shoes
• Purses • Smith Work Boots (steel toe)
On Premises Repairs:
Shoes, Boots, Handbags,
Golf Bags, Baseball Gloves,
SPECIAL LIFTS & ORTHOPEDIC

112 N. Main St., Berlin, Md
410-641-1270
HRS: Mon - Thurs. 9 am - 5 pm; Fri. 9 am -5 pm; Sat. 9 am - 2 pm

JOURNALISM STUDENT?
— PAID SUMMER INTERNSHIPS —
The Reese Cleghorn Internship program offers paid interQships at MDDC
newspapers in Maryland, Delaware and the District of Columbia.

WE REPAIR FIBERGLASS, ACRYLIC,
PORCELAIN TUBS & WHIRLPOOLS
CHIPS, CRACKS, TUB BOTTOMS ~ ALL COLORS

302-858-2110 • BETZBATHREPAIR.COM
Guarantee On All Work • In Business For 30 Years
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APPLICATION DEADLINE:
:HGQHVGD\, November , 201
Visit www.MDDCPress.com for information & applications.
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